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TAYLOR'S srosi
OTHERS
Pennsylvania Man Makes a
Showing that Looks Good
to Everybody
FACTS AND FIGURES
Mr. Taylor will engage in
Extensive Fruit Culture
of the Best Stock.
A. I Taylor, the live Pennsylvan
Ian, who started his first operations
on a 32U-ac- re tract twelve miles
south of Deming, in the vicinity of
Ilondnle, during June of last year,
h a sure Hhot winner, and his ex-
perience in giving good encourage-
ment to others who are coming here
to benefit their condition. .
Mr. Taylor Ii'hb at the present
time J00 acres cleared, which ' cost
him, on an average of $7 icr acre,
lie has 120 acres plowed and level d,
which co.t $1.75 per acre additional.
His Melts & Weins crude oil engine
coat $2700 complete. The pump
and equipment, including the well,
cost $HiT0. The windmill, auxiliary
well, piping, pump house, etc.,
$(00. To this add $ 100 for fencing,
$rfH) for the prettiest- - little adobe
house, in the country and $200 for a
large adole barn and smaller build-Ing- s.
Last year Mr. Taylor's experi-ment- s
with pink beans were very
successful, his average yield per
acre U-in- lfiW) pounds, which he
marketed at $0.25 to $6.75 jht hun
dred. Figure it out for yourself.
Tliis year he will put out 20 acres of
alfalfa and almut 140 acres of pink
leans.
Mr. Taylor's greatest achieve-
ment, however, is the large orchard
of fine fruit trees he procured tt
the Waldo Nursery, Rochester, New
York. At the present time he is
Betting out 2100 Jonathans, 2100
Missouri Tippins. 1500 Hurtlett
liears, 5(H) experimental stock,
neaches. anules and pears. 300
grnxs, 400 experimental small
stock, aside from 40 acres of apple
stock that he will graft onto roots
that arc disease proof.
As protection to his great orchard
Mr. Taylor will set out this year
12,000 Catalpa trees.
It takes five good men to carry
on the work of development and as
the big pump brings up easily 1000
rations nor minute, at a cost of
only 25 cents per hour, the water
nroixmition is an easy one. and it
pumps an easier flow all the time.
.
As weather conditions in the Mim-
bres Valley permit farm. work, al
year 'round, and as the Taylor force
is always busy, it 'is figured that
the value of this tract will soon be
like unto the big fruit valleys of
California.
Oh, you Mimbres Valley!
Deming Hospitality.
The dinner given at the Pollard
home laMt week in honor of Mr
Rogers, who by the way, is one of
Wisconsin's most, successful men
exemplified in the fullest degree
the Denting brand of cordial hospi
tality and good-fellowshi- p. Busi
ness and professional men touched
elbows and forgot business and pro
fessional nffairs. They put on the
human and were glad. It it was mu
sic, every voice joined in the the
melodv. If it was repartee, wit
was keen on every tongue. A
thousrh the dinner was as fine as
the Walldorf-A8torl- a. would serve,
the informality of the two hours at
table was delightfully agreeable.
It seems to be the unanimous
opinion that Mrs. Pollard's assist-
ants contributed materially ,to the
pleasure of the gathering.
Pies Russell Delighted.
Since the completion of his big
well Bnd the great abundance of
water,.-Pie- s M. Russell is very much
pleased. He is preparing the ground
for 40 acres of alfalfa at the first
Jump and will increase the acreage
as fast as can. His new well is sit-nnt- d
south of the picnic grove.
V have legal Hank, for sale.
FRUIT MID TH
AM
One of the Most Profitable
Meetings of the Year
Last Saturday
ANOTHER BIG MEETING
Permanent Organization Will
. be Made at the Meeting
Next Saturday. '
The Mimbres Valley is getting
right in the ground floor of every
thing. '
One of the most enthusiastic
meetings of the year was held at
tie Chamber of Commerce Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of dis-
cussing the feasability of organiz-
ing a Fruit and Truck grower's as-
sociation for the Mimbres Valley,
which is fast lieconiing one of the
test agricultural regions in the
country. ;
Alex A. Smith, one of the prime
movers of the worthy project, was
made chnirman and everybody
present joined heartily in the
matters that were brought up for
iscussion. A committee of five
was appoints! to ascertrin the lteat
method of organization ami will re
port at the time the association will
be permanently organized next Sat
urday afternoon. The committee
ucludes Chairman Smith, C. E. Wil
son, Ed Overmann, R. II. Case and
R. Bedichek.
The question of uniform seed and
How to obtain it. the best and most
profitable crops to raise, a canning
factory for Deming and the U'st
manner of marketing were among
the subjects handled. It was the
general opinion that the best water-
melons in America can be raised
here and F. O.Tattlierg, a man of
experience nnd te ideas,
said the Alabama Sweets are the
ost and most marketable melon to
raise. Mr. I'attbergs taiK on or
ionization was right front the
shoulder and right to the point.
Ed Overman, a practical market
gardener, gave some exceedingly
good information. Ralph C. Fly
was appointed a committee to in-
vestigate the moving of Senator
Upton's canning factory to Deming
Those present and participating
in the enthusiastic gathering were
Alex A. Smith, E. D. Osborn, jr.,
Henry Sexton. C. C. Rogers, S. W.
Ruebush, L. C. Osborn, O. H. Coop
er, R. H. Case, E. D. Osborn, W
J. Fvans, Albert Ernst, Ed. Over
man, R. H. Williams, C. L. Raker
A. II. Donaldson, Morton Rrown
C. E. Wilson, C. E. Nigh. F. O
Pattberg, Frank Hon. J. W. Win
ters. R. C. Ely. Z. D. White. E. E,
Lawrence, L. W. Russell, A. Wilsey
John Waddill, J. A. Mahoncy, Thos,
Marshall. Secretary Mitchell and
Editors Bedichek and Holt.
At the opening of the meeting
Mr. Bedichek read some very inter
esting statistics concerning the ad
vantages of such organization, ob
tained through the secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce. It was the
experience of nearly all present
that the advantages of such organ-
izations are well nigh limitless.
Remember the meeting at the
Chamler of Commerce next Satur-
day afternoon.
Hurry Up if You Want Any.
Tlie following is a partial list of
those who have picked up choice
nieces of land in this re
gion since March first: Louisa R.
Betts, Kathryn A. Chandler, .lamp
Carwill, E. C. Davis, Neis P. Elfuson,
Willie M. Ellison, Clara E. Hon, Ed
na Hubble, V. S. Hillis, WalU--r D.
Hanks, Eloise I). Hanks. FrBnk E.
Hon, Lillie M. Houghland. Mack M
Jones, J. S. Kerr, Alfonzo Lucas,
Sam. Lindauer, J. VV. McCurry, L.
E. Margrave, Isaac May field; M. K.
hingle, Lucy Rogers, Alex A.
Smith, Julius Schmeiser, E. F. We-
ber and Sally C. Webb.
No advance in the present stock
of the Deming Lumber Co., although
the price has gone up in the whole-
sale market from $3.110 to $7 per
thousand.
SAME OLD COUNCIL BiGTICIGS DOING
SHOULD C01I I!! DEMING COUNTRY
Mayor Marshall and hit As-- 1 Movements in Land Exceed
sociates Should Finish All Other Sections in
Sewer Construction New Mexico.
OPINION IS GENERAL SPLENDID CITIZENSHIP
Present' Administration b No Argument Necessary
Economical and Under-
stands Situation.
When People Come to
See for
With the exception of Mr. Bon- - "Deming, Deming, Deming," is
nett, whose removal will make it on every tongue in the Southwest,
necessary, the Graphic is of the and there is no 'discounting the
opinion that the present members fact that the name is becoming
of the common council should be very familiar all over Uncle Sam'B
continued in office until the work domain and then some. People
they have outlined is finished, who want to enjoy the best climate
They have managed muncipal af- - under tlie sun, drink the purest wa- -
fairs wisely and well and have just ter known to man, realize profits in
instituted a work that will need all agriculture that can never be known
the wisdom they have gained from In regions with six month's snow
experience. The foundation tor our ana ice, Das in ierenmai Bunsnine
splendid sanitary sewer system island have real pleasure in living all
aid with care and the superstruct-- the year 'round, find what they are
ure should lie made just as perfect, looking for in the Mimbres Valley.
The gentlemen composing the coun-- These conditions jayc existed for
cil are practical men of affairs and years and years, but people didn't
experience has given them just the know It. Now tljejr do rflimv jt and
knowledge required to see that the are taking advantages of the oppor- -
business of greater Deming is pro-- tunity. The very best class of peo- -
perly cared for. pie from-Main- to California and
The Graphic therefore suggests from the Lakes to the Gulf are be- -
the names of Thomas Marshall, ing attracted here and when they
John Corhctt, Sigmund Lindauer, come to investigate they are sure to
Julius Roscli and some other solid remain.
business or professional man who There are no trainloads of "home-wi- ll
work in harmony with them in seekers" brought here by speculat-municip- al
affairs. ors in Chicago, who reap all the
None of the gentlemen seek re-- profits. There is no colonization by
election and it will be a genuine foreigners, but a , steady, solid
case of the office seeking the man. growth that means everything good
$3.r0 to $7 is the advance per
ttwiiiiuinil In Iho u'hiilmtnlo lumiwr
nothing that
over" Men
market, Deming Lumber capital possessing SÍ1Co. is holding to same old prices themselves of rich liUids and install- -
on what stock is on hand. Buyers ng pumping piantu that will give
better get busy before new stock thern a perpetual water supply
has to lie ordered.
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New Mexico.
Mr. Dudley came to the South
west in the 80's in search of health
which, of course, he found, and is
now one of the big boosters for the
land of sunshine and opportunity.
thinks it mighty foolish for a
the
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the
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tistHlas any town in the recornrnend8 statehood in his
with a population thou noUce of the call for the special s.
and. lie says Deming is one of the . Aníírpu,. ,.,, .n,rni.1WH, -VIVHi Melt a vv w se s a
most tamed or towns in tne aoum- - . , tK ..,
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Two Wayi.
put their money in teUXr.?T.
.. i . i . ..j (Híncate oftne -- mai IS, ll, and . Jaffa oí of
....
.1. I. ,1 o. New do cartlfy that there wasYVIirii uu-- uic il. in uicic, ooiiiv In thisofñca at fouro'rlock p. m..
amount thing-prov- ided th. nntdMwKj.mu
some one hasn't stolen it.
Others put their money in ground
by buying it, and they want
it, its and many times the
amount originally invested. Funny
one planted in ground
didn't grow but didn't.
Which class do you helong to
the one who plants his money in the
ground, or the one who plants his
faith in the ground and uses his
money to acquire title?
us reason with you
chances are that if you of our
easy payment, long time way, you
be a customer. Let tell
you about it.
Df.mino Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Phone 24 Doming N. M.
If you don't sec it advertised,
SubacriU for thu Grupliio 2M a year advertise for it.
and will have to be
made In future.
trouble of
ditch or any ditilT! Every
is absolute master of
of
in Mimbres Val
ley past six months
more on the way. i hese are
facts,
Fine Ranch Home.
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Realty Company,
Number 704
And also, that I hava tha fallowing copy
of tii am, with the original thereof now on Ala.
ami ilwlira II lu he eorreet transcript Üier front
ml ul ihe nulo thereof.
lilvrn umlcr my hand and the Croat Soul of the
Territory of New Mexico, at lha City of Santa r',
Ihs Capital, on this lat ilay or March, A. U. W1L
NATHAN JArrA.(Ami) Secretary of New Mexico.
KNOW AM, MEN BY PKKSKNT8.
That the uiwlmiirnxl. fur tha purposs of ortranla.
n a eortMjraUon under tha lawa of tha Ten-I- t mr
of New Mexico, have adoptad and executed the
following Ccrlillcata of Incorporation;
I
The nam of tha corporation shall be
Keally Company.
II
The location ard principal office of aald Com-
pany In the Territory of New Mexico afia.ll bo at
tha Town gf Iteming, Luna county, and tha earn
ahall be In chanta of Clárenos II. Hon. director
and aarent for tha corporation, upon whom procesa
may be servad.
m
Tha objects and purposes for which said corpor-
ation la formed, ara
To do a feneral real aetata and land buaineaa;
to buy, own and aril real enlata wherever aituate;
to lay out a townaits or Umnelles and own, aril,
traile In, manage, anil control same; to do a aener-a- l
mercantile business and a general brokerage
business, and to own, opereta and carry on a
lumber to own, buy and sell groceries,
and to do the buaineaa of a grocer and to do busl
ness of any and all kinds of mercantile ami trailing
business; to carry on, manaau and control ara
oimrata any ami all kinds of trailing, traJtlekmg
ami commercial businesses and, Anally, to d' and
perform and carry on and operate any and all lUs-ine- ss
of every character what-ea-av- that an In-
dividual ran do ulular tha law, and to have and
possess all powers neeeeeary or to carry
out the and purposes of tha varioua mat-
ters herein before aet forth.
IV
The w. ole amount of authorised capital stock
nf tha enrinration shall be Twenty-fiv- e Thousand
Dollars ItVmw.(iU) divided Into One Hundred (Inu)
shams of the par value of Two Hundred and Fifty
Itoilars (tt.VU.Uu) earn. Twenty-fou- r 1(41 abares
of which suirk, agregating Six Thousand Dollars
(tfl.uio .001, ara and paid up; and Die
amount with which tha corporation shall com-
mence business is Six Thousand Dollars (tt.OQO.uU).
V
Tha following named Dereons. with their rwapec- -
tiva poetirflice aiklreasea. hereof,
hsvs severally sulMcribrd to tha number of shares
as follows. '
H. Hon. Deming, New Mexico S ahares
Predrrirk (). i'attbenc, 8
UKoyllon, liomlala. " " 8 "
VI
SaM eornoratkm shall emlure for a period of
Fifty Vi Years from the dsteof Its
VII
Thebuslnsaa and affairs of said corporation
shall be regulated, controlled and managed by alnl of three l.'li dirccuva, and tha numlr of
aaid directora may be Increased at any tima in
such manner as may be provided In the s.
The directors shsll be elected annually by tha
atockholilers, either by ballot or viva voce vote as
tha aujckholdars may elect or determine at their
meeting.
VIII
Tha directora shall have power to make and
wlopt and titer and amend tha sum at
their discretion.
The directors who ara to art for tha first three
months after tha filing of this certiflcalu. are;
Clarence II. Hon, Frederick O. Pattberg and U
Koy Hon.
IX
Ths stockholders of this corporation ara grlven
ths power In appoint proxies and have their stock
voted by such proxies at any and all meet-
ings of the stockholders of the corporation.
Witness our hands this 2xth day of February,
1911.
(Signed) CLARENCE II. HON,
O. FATTBERO.
l.KKOY HON.
Territory of New Mexico, t
County of I. una I
On this &th day of February. 1911, before ma
personally appeared Clarence H. Hon, Frederick
t). Fattberg and IKoy Hon, to me known to be
ths persons deecrilied in and who executed tha
foregoing inairument and that they
sxeculnl the same as their free act and dead.
IN 'rYITNKSH WllKRKOK. I have hereunto set
but the Pf brains and are
the
the
day
My commission will expire August Kill, 1914.(Signed) MAV FA Y Y.
Notary Public. Luna county. New Mea ico.(Notarial Seal)
Endure!:
No. 6704
Cor. Rec'd Vol 4 Paga 98
Articles of Inciwpnration of
HiMvl'attbrrg Keally Company
Filed In Secretary of New Mexico.
March 1; lull: 1p.m.
Nathan JArrA. Sec rotary.
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Mexico,
every
'
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THLHU
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requisita
objects
aiilwcnlied
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Clarence
Incorporation.
FKKDKKICK
acknowledged
and
Otllcaof
tain
certify that within Instrument of
writing was Aled for record In my office on the
7th Day of March. A. 1). 1911, at oVkick a, m.,
and remriled in Hook I, of Art of Incorporation,
Psges I.KE ). l.KSTKK.
Irbata Clark and Recorder.
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary. I
IVrtillrata of Comparison.
il
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of tha Territory of
New Mexico, do herrby certify that there was
fllrd for record In this office at four n clock p. m..
on the First day of March. A. I. .'.ill.
Certificate of 8lnckholdera'
of
Keslty Company.
No. 705.
Ami also, that I have comiared tha following ropy
of the same, with the original thereof now on file,
ami declare It to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of tha whole thereof.
Given under my hand and tha Great Seal of tha
Territiav of New Mexico, at the city of Santa Ke,
the Capital, on this First dny nf March. A. I). 1MI.
NATHAN JArrA.
fxr.AI.1 Secretary of New Mexico.
We Clarence II. Hon. Km I eric k O. ratthcrg,
and lKiiy lion, being tha Identical peraons who
ths fertilícete of Incorporation of the
Ileal ly Company, do hereby certify
mi d.iUee that there ahall I no stockholder
liability on account of any stock issued by asid
Keally Company.
That this crrtincste la made and subscribed by
na un.lr and li virtue uf Sue lion 1. Chantar TV.
law. of 1V. enacted by tha legislative Aeeemoiy
of tha Territory nf New Mexico.
ths
ISigned) CI.AKKNl K It. mim,
I'KF.DF.RICK O. PATTBERG.
LE HO Y HON.
Territory of New Mexico, t
Counlv of Luna I
On thiaftih day of February. 1H. before meiwmiiII, anneared Clarence II. Hon. Frederick
O. I'ntlberg. and I Koy Hon, to me known to he
the persons described In and who execute.! tha
foregoing instrument ami arKnowwugen mai iney
executed the same as their free act and ilaed.
IN W1TNKSS WHKKKOF. 1 hava hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal tha day and
year last above written.
My commission will expire August Nth. 1914.
(Signed) MAY PAYNK-I'KKR-
Notary Public Luna county, New Mexico.(Notarial Seal I J
Kndocsed:
Na 67UT
Cor. Rec'd Vol. I Paga M
Certifícala of SUwkhoklera
of
g Realty Company.
Piled In Office of Secretary of New Mexico,
March 1, lull; 4 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA. SaXUKTART.
Compared C. F. K. to M. H. IwS
Territory of New Mexico,I1,...), nf I un. I
I hereby certify that tha within Instrument nf
writing was Hied for record in my ortioe on tha
7th Dav nf March. A. I. 1911. at o clock a. m
and recorded In Hook I, of Art. nf Incorporation,
Pagsa I.F.K O. I.F.STKK.
Probata Clerk and Recorder,
Grasp the Opportunity
while you may, to get the test
possible service in the miking of
Reliable Abstracts
that may always be depended
upon for accuracy in every de-
tail. We are experts at this
work ami guarantee our patrons
(he utmost natlnfaction with our
work and our charges.
Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.
Lea O. Lester, Manager. Roy M. Perry, Secretary.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. CONVEYANCING A SPECIALTY.
We
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
s.'Vi.'Vs.Mífi.'M
Bank Statement
Statement of the condition of the Doming National
Bank, to the Comptroller of Currency, at the close of
business, March 7th., 1911.
resources
Loans and DiaeounU 4140,671 06
U. 8. Bonds, to
escure circulation COW 00
Bonds, Securities, Etc 1.260 00
.Furniture and fixtures I.E00 00
Redemption Fund, with
Cask
U, 8, Treasurer L2SO0O
ll.TT
(3.000 00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Pronta U
Circulation 00
IS7.TM 05
1253.000 14
We to call attention of banking to
above statement, made to Comptroller of Currency,
which shows our to ofTcr a safe depository funds
and provide accomodation to borrowing customers.
business entrusted
efficient attention.
LIABILITIES
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All kinds of improved, labor-savin- g garden tools.
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A full stock of the famous
Our stock of farm
)
t )
)
t )
C )
C )
Í
J"
JAW. .
w
w
i
1
i
i
. Landis and D. M. Ferry gar-- :t
den seeds just in.
hardware, imnlpmonts.
vagons, carriages and house furnishings, is bigger '
and better than ever. Call at our new location.
f. corner Pine Street and Silver Avenue. T
j. A. MAHONE
aac-ia- aVr:
urn deming graphic
l) 1'triAL NtWSrAi'r'.it OF DrJMLNU ESTABLISHED 1902
WILLARD I. HOLT, EDITO
W. BUSINESS '
I Vt-T- c .1 tt the u SnJ China Matter. Subscription lUtea, $2 Per
Year; Six Months $1; Threw 50c. Subscription to Foreign
Countries 50 cents extra.
ADVERTISINO RATES
12) cents per single column inch each .insertion. Local column ten cents per
Une. Uuainesa lócala 1 cent a word. Carda of Thanks CO centa.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1911.
i 105
Fruit andTruck
Growers
ATTENTION!
Tomorrow is organization day for
the proposed Fruit and Truck Grower s
Association. No doubt you know the
meeting a week ago, it was a hummer but
we want you to help make this onrTriuch
better. We want you for a charter mem- -
member. This organization will be
inestimable benefit to the farmers of this
Valley. It means a bigger and better
Deming-le- t's all turn out and make it a
rousing meeting. Don t let anything keep
you away, as a permanent organization
will be made at this time.
At The
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
AT
2 O'CLOCK
TO-MORRO-
W
Who'. Your Tailor?
Clothes tailored-to-orde- r by Ed.
V. & Co. have been the stand-
ard of excellence for bo many years
that no argument is required to
their worth. Select your fa-
vored suit pattern and get measured
today. The Lindauer Mercantile
Co.
While You Wait
Our stands on its own
and is the cheapest in New
quality considered.
Tabor & Singek.
Says I to myself,
Kny I,
Hie White House
Is the place to
Says 1.
DcPUY,
Month
buy,
17,
(
Price
prove
work
If you are making any improve-
ment or know of any improvement
ami It Wing ii'due, kindly re purl it
t'aii tin ua far Irrnl Mankg.
WILTON MGR.
1 yw
of
of
Notice of Annual Meeting of
Shareholders.
Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting of Shareholders of
The Doming National Bank of Dent-
ing, New Mexico, for the election
of directors, to serve for the ensu-
ing year, will be held in the bank-
ing room of said bank, Tuesday,
April 18, 1911, between the hours
of 12 o'clock noon and 6 p.m.
By order of the Board of Direct-
ors.
II. II. Kelly, A. J. Clark,
Cashier, President.
Doming, N. M March 18, 1911.
Jok Wert
Lrttor Heads. Bill Heads. Envelope;,
fluBnet. Carcis, Vinitin; Card, Msr-riu- f'
tVrtificatfs, Checks, KweipU,
DtMiKi'r, ami Handbill- - printed in up
td-.it- sryltf and on short notlcs at the
Graphic oi'lca.
If you don't it advertiavd,
R'JvtTthi for it.
minutes of the board of trustees í
Vil!., af Xnuiat. Cwlj, Nw Mnk4.
At an adjourned regular meeting
of the Board of Trustees ot the Vil-
lage of Denying, Luna county, New
Mexico, held on March 14th, A. I).
1911, at 8 o'clock p. m.
Present: Thos. Marshall, Chairman;
A. A. Temke, Village
J. J. Bennett,
S. Lindauer, Trustees
Julius Rosch, J
Absent: John Corbett.
The following proceedings were
had, to-wi- t:
Clerk.
The Clerk presented proof of the
publication of the ordinance to be
numbered No. 61, entitled:
"An ordinance providing for the
execution and issuance of the nego
tiable coupon bonds of the Village
of Deming, Luna county, New Mex-
ico territory, to the amount of $.18,-00- 0,
for the construction of a sani-
tary sewer system in and for said
Village; prescribing the forms of
said bonds and of the interest cou-
pons to be thereto attached; provid-
ing for the levy of an annual tax
sufficient to pay the interest on said
bonds when due, and to provide a
sinking fund for the redemption of
said bonds at maturity; .and fixing
the other details of the issue,"
as proposed ordinance in the Dem-
ing Graphic, in the issue of March
10th, A. D. 1911; and the Chairman
declared said ordinance to have
been duly published as a proposed
ordinance for more than three days
prior to the date of the "meeting in
strict compliance with Chap. 79
Laws of New Mexico of 1909.
Thereupon it was moved by J. J.
Bennett, seconded by Julius Rosch,
that the rules be suspended and said
ordinance placed upon its third
reading for debate and amendment.
The roll was called fn the motion
with the following result:
Those voting "aye" J. J. Bennett,
S. Lindauer, Thos. Marshall, Chair-
man, and Julius Rosch. Four (4).
Those voting "no." None.
And the Chairman declared the
motion carried and the rules sus-
pended.
Said ordinance was then read a
third time in full bv the Clerk.
amendment ordinance aaniurvaeertem
being offered, it was moved by S.
Lindauer and seconded by J. J. Ben-
nett, that said ordinance be finally
passed aa read.
The roll was called on the motion
with the following result:
Those Voting Bennett, aiwUllaalntrlTTiti.rlea.
LindMUer, Marshall,
man, ana junus noscn. rour
Those voting None.
And the motion was by the Chair-
man declared carried and said or-
dinance duly and finally passed.
On motion duly made, seconded
and unanimously carried, the meet-
ing was adjourned subject to the
call of the Chairman.
Approved:
(Signed) Thos. Marshall,
Chairman Board of Trustees.
Attest:
(Signed) A. A. Temke,
Village Clerk.
Grand and Petit Juron.
L)TOi,?r
we are to give the names
of the and petit from
Cruws'uu,"im,"lm1,ur
term of court which sits 3.
GRAND
R. F. Hamilton
S. Pena
Trujillo
PETIT JURY
R. L.
Sam Eller
T. H. Hall
W. N.
Plainview.
R A
usl''i-y.-nindiree- t.
next Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
both of have big wells '
have
been their oats, and
to tow
Bill" whose
and life last
will be as one of
our most
great Iom.
No. 61.
An ordinance provkllnf fr the execution and
tif the ntritit!e coupon lunula of
iIUk of lMmii-- . l.in.a cimnty. h" MexicoTerritory, In the of aJn.110, fur tlie cfl- -
atrtttfcrn f .nimrv mwr in nnA I
muU ViHir peeeertiHoa trie ttwinawl eeei
awl of the iiiti rtMt cuuutina to be thereto ette'
IHovhlniB for the !vy of an annual U aulll-cie-
to pay the intereat on bmI bund when due
and to provuie a .inking fund for the rtdetnp
lion of Mtd bontla at maturity; and Ine
other il.Muil of the laau.
W1IKKKAS. Atan eiertion called and held In
the Viiiune of iHwinff, County of l.una and Tee.
ritorv of Now on January III. A. l. IH
In alireetweta in Htrict rompliance with theprovi- -
akmaor the lawaof the lerrilory of new amiw
and particiiinrly with the rwie of I'hapterM Law of New atexiciof ltxiT, and of an art of
the llnlted Btatea of America,
approval Marrtt 4, A. I. !. enlltll: " An actlo amend an ait tn prohibit the paiuuige of hwal or
neeial Imw. In IKa tMrribiriea. to limit territorial
t ul ao forth," mor than two-lhir-
of the quximed voter of aaid village, who were
the owner of real or permmal property eubject to
taxation therein, voted allinnauvely for the Imu- -
aitre fif lit nearotialiU enuiMMI honda Of aakl VII--
tave tn an amount auereaatiroj Ihe principal aula
of for the purixiM of proviilina the necea--
urv iutxU r,.e rwmutmriih a av.tem of aMiitary
ewer in and for aaid Village, pursuant to the
ulon. aneciiti'aii.eia and aatimatea aubmilled to
tha Hoani of Tm.ieaa of aaid Vlluure and ap
proved by aakl rhakrd at ill meeting of November
7, A. II. Wit); and
After due the Board
of Tni.t. of it Vlllure have auld and aaarded
aid hmi.L to Meaara Company of the
City of Chicago, in th. Slate of lllinoia, at a price
alv par and accrued and
It ia nereeaary lo now prescribe
the forma of aaid hondi and of the Intereat eon- -
to be thereto attached and tn ft the othernuk of th laeue: Now, Therefore,
UK IT OUDAINKI) Uy the Board of Truiteea
of the Village of Uoming, Territory of New Mea-Ic-
taction I. That for the purpoae of rovidlng
the nereiuiary funda for the cunelruction of a aan-ita-
newer ayatrni In and for the Village of Item-
ing, In the County of Luna, In tha Territory of
New Mexico, purauant to plana, apecitlcatlona and
eatlmatee livrelnlore Mihmtttvd to and approved
and aiionted hv Ilia Hani of Truateea of BBMl V II'
lane, there hall lie and there are hereby ordered
and directed to be loaned tha negotiable Coupon
bom of raid Village to the aggregate amount of
i.M.WiO. Said bond ahall Ix. üanltary
Sewer Bond " ahall be tliirly-eig- litn) In number,
numbered ham 1 to ,DI. both Inclu.iva, and of tha
of Sliajo each; ahall br date of rI, A. l. lull, and ahall beriene due and pay
able on February 1. A. l. ItMl. but ahall be rw
deemabl at the notion of aaid Village on any in'
Ivreat payment date after twenty year from their
date, haul bond ahall bear Interest from their
date until paid at the rat of Ave 16) per centum
per annum, payable on the lat day
of February and Auauat In each year, which
of Interval todate of maturity of prin
cipal hall be evidenced by eoupone
attached to each bond; and both the Interni on
and prineiiial nf aaid bond, ahall be payable in
lawful money of the United Stale rf America, at
IheChaae National Uank, in the City and Bute of
New York.
Section L That each of aaid bond, and each of
the intereat couwie to be therein attached ahall
be in th lul lowing forma, reapee- -
lively,
(Form of Bond.)
United Ktateaof America
Territory of New Mexico, County of Luna
V uur of
Na .... Sanitary Sewer Bond 11.0(0
KNOW ALL MKN BY TilrK FKriKN 1
That the Village of Deming. In th County of
l.una and Territory of New Mexico, ark now
itaelf to owe ami for value received hereby
frontier to pay to bearer the aim of UNEiMII.LAKH on the Firat day of
February. A. I). 1MI. or before aaid date at the
th option of aaid Village, aa hereinafter mention'
ed. together with Interval on aaid turn fr--n Ih
hereof until paid at the rate of FIVE rr.K
CKNTCM per annum, payable on
on the Firat dayaof February and Auguat in each
year, aa evidenced by and upon the presentation
and urrenderoí the Interval coupon hereto
aa they severally become due. both th
intereat on and principal of this bond ara payable
In lawful money of the United State of America
at the Chas Matlonnl Bank in the City and Stat
of lark: and for th prompt payment th
of when due aa aforeaaid, the full faith, credit and
resource of exKi Viluur ar hereby Irrevocably
Pledged
Thi bond ia redeemable at the option of aaid
Viluur on any intereat payment dale after twenty
year from the dale
Thi bond ia iaaued by aaid Vlluure for the pur
. i Co of provkiin: Ow ninmr iuaila fur con- -No to said irueiin in ami tur ut
Vlluure. in acronlanc with Um aftlnutliv nx u(
mor than two-thin-ia nf th qualified votan of
aaki Villa owning real or perianal jnalwrty tub-je-
lo taxation therein, voting at an viae lion
duly called and held in aaid Villa lor tha pur-pua-e,
on January 10, A. 0. lull; and pursuant to
an ordinance duly oaawd by tha Board of Truifee.
of aaid Village and duly approved and racnriied;
' and under. ir virtu of. and In all reaped In
' atrict coutplianca with tha proviaiuna of an art of
tha Cuna-rn-a of tha United Male of Amorten,
approved Man-- h 4, A. I. IN, entitled: "An acti ... .1 ... IT. i ... ..kilj. - i i ...
J. J. to limit territorial
-
. and ao forth." and of an act uaaaad
S. IhOS. of the Territory of
. ,. . --, ... i New Mexico, entitled: "An art to authoriae in- -
'
We,
with
corpora ted eiliea, town and village, having
bona lid of not Ira than on thousand
pera,ma, to taaue bond for sanitary and health
purposes, the construction of wera, waterwi.rka
nd the improvement of itroele," approved March
16. A. I). l.7.
' And it Is hereby certified, recited and warrant- -'
ed thai sm1 Village of Deming. waa on January
ID, A. D. lull, and now ia a municipal corpora--i
alNHi duly organixed and operating under ami by
virtue of the general law. of the Territory of New
Mexico governing village; that on aaid date II had
ami now ha a bona Ade population of more than
one thousand petuonaaa imwn by th last echool
cen.ua taken prior to aakl date, and also aa
uy ine i:'iu reiierai and all thing, acts
and condition, require.! by IneAcUof theCong
oi uie uniien mate oi America and Dy the w
of the Territory of New Mexico, to happen and be
' done and performed precedent to and in the laau.
anc of tin bond in order u conatitut th aam
Ihe valid and binding oiiligaüon of aaid Viluure.
hav happened and been properly done and per-
formed in regular and due form and time aa re--
iiiired Dy law; that the total indebted na of aaid
, yillage, including thi bond, than not exceed any
limitation impoataj upon aaid Village by any law
of th United Mtalee of America or oi th Terri
biry of New Mexico; and that due provision ha
been mail for Hi levy and eolUctlon of a direct
annual tax upon all of th laxabt property In aud
viiuyr, tn anoitam to ail ouiey tax, lultlclent topay the Intereat on this bond when due and to
create and maintain a ainalng fund for the re--
ThroUO-- the enurtpflV of Dl'tllltv dempttiei of the princiiml I maturity.,
.r-- ., N WTNr-S- H aaid Village of
United States Marshal Harry Bloom i !u iiaí" thi T,"!" of aaki"fríBoardthl!
enabled
grand jurors
and by ila and and
by ila and ila arid
to be and each of th
coupon to he he th
county 'A Ik llkl I
April
JURY
Thomas
Manuel
Miller
Frank Austin
Foster
whom
pumps driven
alfalfa.
"Uncle quiet
gentle
theConxreiuiof
liulehledneiui,
Vt'Ilr.KKAS, advertiaement
interval;
Wm.KKAH,
deeignated"
demaninalkm
appropriate
aubalantwlly
'aye"
indeliteilneaa,
"no".
population
WIIKKKOK.
Aceves
Village Clerk, counteraurnad
reglatered treasurer, corporate
hereto alllxe.1. Intereat
hereto attached smuum!
Luna for the Las viiiag
'a a i i , araj, se. l
(Heal)
Chairman of Truater.
Vlllag Clerk.
anj reglatered;
VilUge Treasurer.(Form of Coupon)
No.. . 13.00
A-
- u" " "i Auguat lat
Th of Iteming, la th of Luna
' and Territnry nf New Meilro, will pay to bearer
themimof TWKNTY-FIV- E DOLIJllU. In law.
I ful money of the United Bute of America, at theChase National Hank, in th City and State ofNew York, for six month' interest then due on
j ila Sanitary Hewer Bond, dated February 1, A. I).
No.....
' Village Treasurer.
Section 1 Thai each of aakl bonrii .hall b
signed by th Chairman of Ih of Truateea
and b the Village Clerk, ami counteraigned and
reglatered by th Treasurer of said Village, with
the corporate arel of said Village affixed thereto,
and each of th interest coupon attached lo aaid
bonil. ahall be executed by the lithographed fee
t aimile alenature nf Ihe Treeanree nf Villn.
Rev. Z. Moore will preach for
. ed to cauae aunl bond ami interest coupon lo b
by
out
amuuiit
Axing
leming
hereof.
ahown
cenaua;
hereof
Board
Villag
Board
prepared eubatanllally tn Itw forma, reapscUvely,
hereinabove art forth, and lo Macule the bum for
On last Sunday Dr. Hunt gave mÍCTt!ÍSSZhelpful sermon, which was much KL25Tm&"
hv j go. Couniy of Caik and Stale of lllinoia, th pur.appreciated BU present. Chaaer of Ih asm frn th Hoard of Truatssa ofVillage, aa mentioned in Ihe preamble hereof,
MeSSrii BUmpUS and Mllllken, upon th payment of thepurvlia price lhmf:
electricity,
irrigating pre-
paring
DeLong,
went Mon-
day, remembered
dependable citizens.
Ordinance
Countersigned
County
i wn, .h, ,,Kw.a uvriTW Iran I ow esw Of aaHJbond ahall be placed in a apecial fund, to he uai
solely for thepunxw of paying the coat of con.
atrurllngthe aanilary sewer lyatara In and for
aaid Villago, pursuant to the plana and apeciflca-tio- n
nervinalve mentioned.
Beetion 4. That the intereat falling dit on aaid
bnmlaon Auguat I, A. U. lull, ahall b and the
earn la herein ordered paid and appropriated out
of th general fund tax levied Uy aaid Viluur In
the year 1HI0, which has been ascertained and lahereby deulsred to be aullirient and available for
aaid purpna; and In order to reimburse a id gen-
eral fund for the annwnt ao taken from IL and to
provkl aullirient funit to meet the Intereat fall-ing dueon laid bonita iibegunlly to Auguat 1.
A. 1). lull, nromntlv when and as th auna a.
Whatever he said was usually given i n,inU'" '"'nfthe rwlempiion and payment
up to be just i he represented it ".''TL'.íi'""''''''.?'' ''"Ih Uxablunon nroueriv
tO ha, He died in full possession Of "," VUlsg. In u.l.lillon to ll other tax, th
hii menk! faoultitm and at the age! ji.rt..iu prod th
of 74. We desire to tender H.Mcte
Uncle Dava and other relatives our i'T'!llr,-.t- .
.
,. .... ....
sympathy in their
date
New
ill ... ,CI. 1.1 Mf ir, Mii iiicilllTe,
a tax aiilllcisiil lo proline th nef aulh pf fi'Wiu,being tl'amj. fur Inp.renl sod lilaai, fur plinriunL
a" Knid tnx ahall IxtrxtcmtiKl an ths tX roll and
. eollerted by theaameolllrera, In theasm humiimwGet yOUr BChOOl Supplies at Kin-- ami at th earn lima a th ta.ie. f.ar ganeral eor-Mi-
P1! pur(e fur said Vlllag in each of onidana receive a uounie wvei. ,,,,,,,,, ,nd cune,.,. Th.fundd- -hrM. .. tulira
.u.wirvlnr frpf tl'ith LIuttcrS. rived fr.!tn imiil annual tax ahs.ll I pWed in a- mlmnlrfiml (o(w, ();pnnlH ".amury 8cWer
LMKMa llliuk. etc, j Bond Interest and Sinkiiul Fund." which ahad
You will make
NO MISTAKE I
I
when you order a
MADE IN
DEMING
suit from
in a nVVflilV 11 i
the new Spnng and
Summer Samples.
Phone 230 Silver Avenue
Successor to I lux-S-
b Irrevocably pledged Uisnd used uWlr f. 0e
Mymentoflhe Intereat on and pniKll of aaid
bond when due. si long a. any oi aau
.i.. ...... , .....n. iImmoj aoo,irtining remain
ouuuniling or unid.
Heclion 4. That all ordinancea or rcwdutkine,
or pari Iherenf. heretofore passed or adopted in
..i . . i .... : : ..I iLu nMiinitnre. he
eonnici Wlin Ml lrorieei. "- -
and the aam r hereby repealed.
Section . That thl ordinance and each of In
bond iaaued hereunder shall and Ihe same r.
hereby declared lo naialllute a binding and Irre-
vocable contract between aakl Vlllag and each
and vry of the h.dder fiw I he lime being of id
bonda or any of them.
Section 1. That thia ordinance ahall b in full
roreeand ltecl immeuiaieiy upon
approval.
rWd March 14th. A. D. 1911.
Approved thl 14th day of March A. I), lull.
THW. MAIWIIAI.U
Chairman Birdof Truiteea.
Attest:
A. A. TKMñK,
Village Clerk.
(Seal!
Natlct (or Fablkcalloa.
Department of the Interior. United
Slnteit Land Olflce at Id ('rucea, N.
M March 14. 1911.
Notioe in hereby ifivn tliut Willierftifce
A. Kitmaey of l)eminif. N. M. who, tm
Nov. 17, 1908, made lid. u..ltm ion
No. 0T51. fornw, nerliun 12, up 24a,
ranee 10w, N. M. V. M, ha Wiii mitice
of intent inn lo make Final ('minuta
tion I'rtKif.ld eHialilidh cIhiiii to the land
above de.tcrilied, liefore IV V. McKeyey,
U. 8. Commissioner, ai M.,
on the 3d day of May, l'.Ml.
Claimant name a wiineHMea:
Joseph U. Harria, of iVmin. N. M.
Arthur A. DoiikIh " "
Kdin M. ( haae
Robert S. Pond " "
mchl7aprl4 Johk Gonzai.kh, Idfiitter.
Nntlct for mbllcatlaa.
Department of the Interior, U. S, (jind
Olllte at Idta Crut-ea- , Ni-- Mexico,
Marrh 14. I'D I.
Notice ia hereby triven that Sarah
E. Pottaof Deminir, New Mexico, who
on April 6, 1'.HI7, made honiixte-m- l en-
try No. uiM3 (O'JIC!!) fur ae aec-tio- n
2ü. townshio ri. runue 9.N. M. P. Meridian, hurt Hied notice
of intention to make linul ilvc vcar Í1
proof, to eHlabliah cluim lo the 'ami S
above rliKcribeil, Itefore U. S. Comniin-aione- r.
H. Y. McXeyea, at IVniinif, N.
M., on the 3--1 dny of May, 1911.
Cluinmnt nniiiin hk witpt-HHc-
Rena Habcock of Hcmiii", N. M.
Ethan S. Milford
Anna M. Walker "
ileorve F. Walker ' '
mchl7aprl4 JohkGonxai.kh. Iteifiaicr.
Midway,
H. V. Linvillo'o plant Ik tliinwinu;
a fine atrvam. Ytuin; Dnnw ln.p-e-d
him ir't It In hIihiw.
Frank E. Meyer Ima IiIh
set and Ih alMiut ready to la-I- t up
his centrifugal.
Harriwm & Green have cuiiiplt tetl
their well drill ami are ready to
put down holes.
Schweitzer & Kdic have ortlered
the material for a well drill. When
thla is completed we will U ahum
antly suppllt-- with drilling ripa.
-
Harry Baldwin han hia pumpimi
plant goinir. HehadBome tmuUe
with aand, hut Hlackhani fixed
thin ten up.
The Gibsons are pendinií a week
'
at Columbus. The WvUffa. e..'
taking care of the "Manhed 0" dur- - '
ng their absence. j
It Is a rare thin for a day to
pass without cars on our sldink-.-j
nd few trains pans without gtoj,!
plnjr. Makes things look a lot like
business.
A meetinjr has been called for'
Saturday, the 18th Inst, for thepurJ
pone of organizing the Village of,lola, formerly Midway. A banker1
will be present for tho purpo. ,,fl
deU-rminin- g whether the eondititina'
are favorable for establiHliing al
bank.
School Notw
Several vialtora were pre.nt at
tho Thllomathean Society in.Thursday,
Tho library Ih being thoroughly
gone over. 1'uplli will be able to
take booka only e or after
school houn.
They gay "Imitation ia thelneor.
whether Godfrey Trowbridge Wa
ujrmKM compliment the Wright
brothers or not. when he tumbleddown stairs.
H ha caused me qu!on
Bipopg tho Intelligent Jgnlors.'vvhy
onj.of our pretty Henlor. Wou!
rather get her tlekeu for the piano
contest at the Talaee Drug Store.Mums the word."
Clark
Grocery
Company
Polite Prompt Sanitary
,
Phone 69
axK0MjrOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO CrOOCrCrOCrOOOOOCrf
er Another barload
-J-UST I- N- j
Winona Wagons, Haclís Q Carria:
Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Riding &
Cultivators
r Blacksmithing andi ;Fr reterSOn, Wagonmaling. PU. ,ft'
aKKXOOCrOOOOOOXXX)CKX CnXrQOCr0OOCrCKXOH V
I HILLS BROS.
u
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CUPS THAT CIIKKB
and refresh are nn.l
certainly when our
roffeea and teas are Used f
Tltey have a flavor, bmij r
that foil Mal to
coffee anil tea
COFFEES ami TEAS f
. L
of auch character are to
obtain at any price. At our 1
figure they are marvel k
--rr i!l. W&irf' fta)
I W. W.ATKINS & CO. Phone 149 lry Silver Avenue, One-hal- f Block from Union Depot I
BSScmirSc55BftoOTr?95Sc
S npu; Vftoif nrnpt' vttur utivnut t,in Ie luimumvti iir.n nicAivt tirrur, I
m 1ft Sta 3 fí,,,t... VI V IV..I....I nil.. . a, .. i.m ,w ..v.. uv., miiirswi, it, , ItTKtTl lIUK., I I'llllllK. íi.
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THE
cannot
C 1. PAGE, Manager C. L. Iim. Miinaircr
New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
Town Loto in County Seat Irrigable Undo a SiircUny
A look at these lands will rouvinrt. von tliitfnrl
home and crops they can't be excelled.
Correstamdence Solicited.
MARTIN KEIF
DKALKR IN
LUMBER
And Everything fn the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,
-
- NEW MEXICO
Standing in Pin nr. Cnn p:r
Band Boys
Christian
Presbyte;
Pocahont
Church
as Lodrre
Methodist Church
Baptist Church
Mex. Meth. Church
K. of Lodge
Dora Tirrell
The
43G7
2338
noasible
drinker.
hard
"Saaaaeai a . aaa
Tuesday-Ma- rch 14
Deming
y.
High School 2752
Hospital 1720
Maccabees 8-1-3
Catholic Church 700
Eastern Star 585
Hondale School 561
I. 0. 0. F. Lodge M
Mod. Woodmen 501
Palace Drug Store,
Mercantile f! tvinv
Nordhaus & Sons Company.
Deming Mercantile Co
Groceries and Hardware,
y. Craln and Flour.....
Ítti,ípTÍltyi Aent for the famoU9
n .
MBk,4 Ntw Mexico.
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j
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THE DEMING
Official Newspaper or Demínq
WILLARO K. HOLT, EDITOR
MILTON W. O.PUY, BUSINESS MGR.
Postónica as Second Class Matter. Rates, $2 Per
Year; Six Months f 1; Three Months 60c. to Foreign
Countries CO cents extra.
ADVERTISING
12 cents per single column Inch each Insertion. Local column ten cents per
line. Business locals I cent a word. Cards of Thanks 60 cents.
17, 1911.
Guess Senator Owen must have had
Did you notice the big wells going
is something for us
The Earth is doing some splendid
The sound of the hammer and saw
its good music, too.
Having the prettiest court room in
some and we sure have it.
People must be mighty good in New
only 3G0 inmates.
Senator Owen says he wants to look
Better not, until the boys cool down a
Deming had a building record of
1911 will forge ahead of that.
Chicago nominate
Evening Herald
exchange table. Its booster instead
Those pumping plants that
meanB bigger business for Deming.
it. i'tiri
that
in
New done all that
GRAPHIC
established 1902
Enteradjattha Subscription
Subscriptions
FRIDAY, MARCH
Sub-irrigati-
distinction,
RATES
105
our sewer bonds In view.
in all the Valley?
to than think about.
boosting for the Doming country
is almost perpetual with an:
New Luna county
as the penitentiary
things in New Mexico.
little.'
better than $2(M),tKK) in and
is welcome to our
of destructive agent.
new lumber going out every day
you get you i our
to make much difference in the
are coming every day.
has to to obtain statehood. Its
Washington busy the
It cost three-quarte- rs of a miljion to her
for mayor. What will it cost to elect them?
The Albuquerque
a
and
into
l'JIO
very
gets
Dr. Chafin of Chicago, is one of the big orators of the country and
will be in Deming next Tuesday evening to tell of the faith that is in him.
The temperance people are out with sharp sticks and are going to
use them with all the force and energy at their command.
Secretary of War Dickinson says there will Ik? no intervention on the
part of States, if American people and property interests are
given the right kind of protection.
.
New has both entlrtarning this week the most popular pri-
vate citizen on earth. It is very hard for Col. Roosevelt to remain a
private citizen.
alnicago capitalists Bay; n nen
money to invest," but don't seem
Mimbres Valley. Finest people, the
Mexico has she
up to Washington now, and the sooner
we will be satisfied.
around
more
us,
Mexico gives
Mexico, has
a visitor
a
4 I l
siaienoou
world
do
better
the United
Mexico
The magazines wont have to pay extra for sending advertising mat-
ter by mail, although the justice of the thing is apparent to all. The
publishers reap big rewards and the public pays the bill.
Deming is getting all she is paying for in advertising and that is a
lot. If there is i doubter, let him watch the Chamber of Commerce
door for a week.
The attractions of war are gathering in several of our young men
who want to serve on the tented field. Being a soldier in time of peace
is a pretty good proposition and gives good discipline in every way'.
The new blood that is coming into the Deming country is going to
produce wonderful changes in the future. The desert will become the
alfalfa field and the mesquite will be put out in favor of the apple, peach
and pear. That's what is being done this very day.
Pumping conditions are being simplified every day, and every change
it for the better. Where it cost ten cents for a unit of energy five years
ago it costs only five cents now, and will cost only 2 cents in the imme-
diate future. You bet the world moves.
The newspapers of New Mexico are in the way-up-in-- G class. They
are certainly doing united, strong work for the country of their adoption
and are getting better and stronger every day. It shows a marked ad-
vance in civilization.
Commissioner McKeyes reports 8.000 acres and better of land filed
upon the first twelve days of March. If that ain't going some, what is?
But then, its the Mimbres Valley you know and people of a discriminat-
ing character take nothing but the best.
Being tort of new to New Mexico, we've been waiting for some
time for aome brother editor to give some excuse why the Trib.-Ci- t. ever
was, but up to the hour of going to press no one has had the nerve to do
it.
The organization of a fruit and truck growers association in the
Mimbrea Valley means that we are going to move ahead right from the
tart. It means that we are going to raise the best products at the least
cost and by the most approved methods. It' means that the best markets
art to be ours and that we are to be classed at the big farmers of the
Greater Southwest. We will organize next Saturday at the Deming
Chamber of Commerce. ,
Santa Fe it looking for a big hotel just as soon as statehood comes.
Mr. Salmon, a big merchant there, who has just returned from the East,
saya:
'.'I wat assured that a big hotel project would be launched right in
this city as toon as statehood is ours. We must remember that state-
hood would mean a tremendous advertisement for New Mexico, just as
the talk of statehood hat been the occasion for col unit and columns of
advertisement of our resources. I for one sincerely hope, if for no other
tbsn business reasons, that statehood will soon be ours. We have waited
One Cent a Word Column
Can save you money on any class
of cement work. Dunson.
Suuare trrnnd Knube piano for
sale cheap. Sam Schwing. 5tf
Sangre has houses to rent from
$10 to $25 per month. 10
Wanted, a good windmill. Get
particular at Graphic office. 2w5
For good milch cows see George
P. Watkins.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump
& Hinyard's.
White Plymouth Rook eggs for
setting, 10c each. Mrs. J. W.
Phillips. 2w!)' p
Ten turkey hens and one gobbler
for Bale. Bronze strain. George
Chester. Phone 194. 2w5
Thoroughbred Rhode Island Red
eggs for setting. Alex Toot, Dem
inir. 6tf
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for
service. E. F. Atkins. fitf
80 acres or lfiO acres of deeded
land for sale Gj mile southeast of
Deming. J. C. Meek. tf
For sale Good oak side-I- n iard
$10. Inquire at Graphic office.
Dunson can and will build your
side walk for less money than any
man in N. M.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumlier
Co.'s stock and get prices liefore
building.
The famous Landis and 1). M
Ferry seeds at Mahoney's.
All kinds of garden seeds at the
Clark Grocery (Vs.
For sale Incubator, write or in-
quire of Mrs. Fred Shinn. Ilondale.
Qualites tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
We have fancy California pink
beans for planting. The Clark Gro-
cery Co.
Silver lace Wyandottes and Rhode
Island Red eggs $1.00 per setting.
Inquire at Holstein corral. 4tf
Call and see Mr. Parker at the
Cash Store. He is making some
very attractive prices.
Onion sets to the farmers at
wholesale prices. See W. E. Foulks.
Our garden seeds and onion sets
are now on sale. Better buy while
you can get what you want. All
new seeds. J. A. Mahoney.
Car of screened American block
coal just in. No summer stornge
coal on hand. Call us up for the
! best on the market. Deming Ice &
Electric Co. 37tf
The Lyons Milling Co. of Lyons,
Kansas, has placed their famous
products on Sale at Atkins, Silver
avenue. 2tf
Good things to eat. Fancy home-rnnd- e
bread, doughnuts, pies. etc.
j W. W. Atkins & Co. Silver Ave. 4.r
For sale $40 gasoline range, ex- -
.VW!iiifc vuuuivnnii tusa. v
Warren, 1st door south Catholic
church. 2wC
For Sale: Thoroughbred Huff
Hock eggs for setting. $1 kt set-
ting. 5 J miles south of town.
Mrs. J. W. Crotchett. 62w !
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumlier
Co. figure your bill. They will
save you money if you will.
We are making up a car of seed
potatoes. Call, make your selection
and get your potatoes at carload
rates. The Clark Grocery Co.
New goods are arriving daily at
the cash store and they are selling
ae prices never lefore heard of in
Deming.
Thoroughbred S. C. RufT Orphing-- !
ton eggs for sale, $1.50 per 15.
Luther Stevenson, Doming. 3tf
' Wholesale lumber market án-- !
nounces a sharp advance in prices,
but everything in the Deming Lum-- j
ber Co.'s yards will be sold at the I
same old price. If you want lum-
ber better get busy.
- Time for planting onion sets. We
have a big supply of new sets now
on sale. J. A. Mahoney. 51
See Tabor & Singer for screens
of every kind. They make them..
We have an experienced new
meat cutter and can furnish the
choicest cuts of meat and fresh
poultry. W. W. Atkins & Co. 45
'Phone 221 for screens and al
kinds of woodwork.
Summer storage coal all gone,
but we have just received a car of
nice, fresh, screened American block.
Ask us. Deming Ice & Electric Co.
School work is twice as easy when
you have a good tablet to write on.
Kinnear has them.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co,
has just unloaded a car of screened
American block coal, 37
Stump & Illnyard can attend to
your meat and grocery orders all at
the same time
All kinds of classy work at the
Deming Planing Mill.
Pens, penholders, and oneilB.
Exceptional variety to be found at
Kinnear'8,
Goto Hodgdon't, next door to
the post oflice, for bargains in shoes
hats, ties, shirts, etc,
Furnished ronmi for light house
keeping at the Lester House, In-
quire of Lee O. Lester. . 14tf
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for
meat and groceries and they will be
promptly delivered.
Lumber hm advanced from $3.50
to $7.00 per thousand in thp whole-
sale market, but not a dollar ad-
vance will Ujnade by the Deming
CHURCH DIRECTORY
St. LttRe's Episcopal
Itfcv Leónidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke's Episcopal
hurch every Sunday evening at 750.
Celebration of Holy Communion ut
a. tn. on the last Monday in each
month. Sunday evening instructions
from 8:30 to 9. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
Methodist Episcopal, Sooth
Kev II M liaucE, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a m, Preaching
services 11.-0- a mand 7-- iO p m Junior
League 3 00 p m, Senior League 7 00
in, Prayer meeting 7:30 Wednesday
evening.
Presbyterian
Sunday School 0:45 a m, Preaching
services 11 am and 7:30 i in. C h
7:15 p m, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening 8:00
Chtrck of Christ
ItEV Z Moohk, Minister
Bible Bchool at 9:45 a m Preaching
at 11:00 a m and 7:30 p m, Junior C K
3:00 p m, Senior C E at 6:30 p m
First Baptist
Kev. A. L. Aulick. I'uHior.
Bible school at 9:45 a m. Preaching
at 11:00 a in and 7:30 p m, Sunbeams
at2:30pm, Juniors at 4 p ni, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 750 pm
Catholic
Servient the second Monday of each i
month. kuv Auh Mokin, iWor
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
FEDKKAL
W II Andrew.. .Delegate to Contares
William J Millrt Governor
Nathan Jaffa .Secretary
Wm II Tope Chief JuMk e
Ira A Aldmt Associate
Wm II Pone Agonal
Jno McFie AHwH'iaie
Frank W Parker Ansociati
té It Wright AMiuHiate
M C Mecltem Asxociute
.lose (erízale Ia O iim-- s Keg Ul Olliue
It 11 Sim La Crucen Kec 11 Olliee
H Y McKeyes U S LWr
TKKIMTUU1AL
Frank W Claneey... Attorney General
A S. Brook Adjutant-Genera- l
M A Otero Treasurer
Jame K Clark Supl Pultlic Instruction
COUNTY
A W Pollard Dist Attorney
M M Killinger. Clin. Co. Commissioner
C L Muhhard ....County Commissioner
A L Foster County Commissioner
C C Fielder Probate Judge
Lee O Lester Probate Clerk
C W Cook..." Assessor
D H Stephen Slieiilf
Ney li Gorman School SuHrintcndent
Chris Haithel Treasurer
.if ft t ' i i Iii u smcKicr .Mirvej or
CITY
L L Drowning
...Justice of the I'eaee
Wm Howard Const aide
Tho Marshall Chairman Trustee
John Corbelt Trustee
Julius Honed .Triplet
S Lindauer Trut-tr-
J J Dennett Trimi.e
A A Temke Clerk and At tonu- -
Chrw Uaithel Treasun-- i
J F Doderer Supt City School
Nice furniHtuHl riMim ami Imnnl
home-cookin- g nt the I'ettv home- -
Stead. 4stf'
Pnr Hill., nr trn.b nt a l.nr.n.ln
the Soto Mining pronrty at Cook j
For further particulars nddrcse
Wm. Rogers, Swnrts, N. M.
Thoroughbred U. 1. Iled pullets
and eggs for sale, also Indian Hun-- i
ner ducks. Orders lookod for Im
by chicks. J. M. Graham, llox iUlN, j
Deming. 5 2v
Utility strain thoroughbred liar- -
red Rocks and S. C. White Leghorn
eggs for hatching $I..ri0 er fifteen, j
Success l)ultry Yards. Mrs. W. H.
Kimbrough, Deming.
A few nice barred Rock cockerels j
and millets, also some prize turkevs
for sale, W, W, Atkins & Co. 1 2w
lllllll'l
LumU'r
extensive,
Clin excellent
of
operation. Machine
Works.
out your onion sets early,
We lots of them and they're
all this year's stock, Mahoney,
Silver avenue.
Pure bred Rhode Island Red cock-
erels for sale. P. Conna-wa- v,
The Carskadon must be sold.
Everything going a tremendous
sacrifice. Come quick before
assortment Is broken, Rig money
saved, A. J. Clark,
White Plymouth Rocks: I can
supply any quantity of for
hatching from my Kansas imported
"Line Bred" stock $3 for 15, $5
.TO or $12 for or for sales
"in hand" at ranch. $2.50 for
$4 30 or for 100. My stock
is bred up to tho highest Btnndard
and year won First Honors at
largest Kansns. Jf re-
turned to me within 15 days, I
replace all infertile egsfs free of
charge. Kambo's Chken Rnnch,
Húndale, Mexico.
are making improve-
ment or know any improvement
that is Iminfl made, kindly rejxirt it
VERY LOW
COLONISTS1 FARES
Authorized from Eastern States to Arizona
From March 1 0 to April 1 0. Fares for eastern relatives or
friends may be deposited with any Agent of this Company.
Orders for tickets will be placed promptly by wire or letter as desired.
FAKES FROM SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL POINTS:
$49 75 Buffalo $42 50
lioston 51 45 Cincinnati 37 CO
New York 50 00 Washington 49 75
Chicago 33 00 Pittsburgh 42 00
St Louis 32 00 Kansas City 25 00
New Orleans 32 00 Houston 25 00
Memphis 32 00 Fort Worth 25 00
Minneapolis 31 75 St Joseph 00
St Paul 31 75 Omaha 25 00
Cleveland 39 75 Detroit 38 50
Columbus 39 35 Philadelphia 49 75
Sioux City 25 Council Bluffs 25 00
Proportionately low rates from other points
Tickets at these fares may be sold through Arizona to California and
over privileges will he granted thereon.
I
j
Stop-ove- r priveleges of five days allowed !
At principal points, such as Deming, Lordsburg, Willcox, Benson, Tuscon, j
Maiatojia ami Ymn.i, provided ticket is deposited with
diately on arrival.
For
E. W. CLAPP. J. T.
A. (1. P. A.. Tuscon, Ariz.
I) E M I N G
Tin- - Hub Cii.
The count v wat of I .una rt.uitiy, the
m,mt t.om,.u't , . emm.
v n teiritorv. I. um ii e- located
.
ttt the junction ofih. Soiiitirru I'acihc,
Santa IV. and Kl l'-i- S
railroad, wiili brain-I- !it.t to Silver
City and llanos. . ; tl. f m;iU iiiinj
one of the iim.U i ! iti: taiii'v.d ren-
ter in the SimhIi i!. H"' lily of
Deming rustle in . i.i. r ..f ti. ,
beautiful Mimbre v.,u, mii
on aides l. aeenie. i.ietiin inoun
tain: it intre ai-r-
mild rítmate, alluvial : i,.l K pro- - j
jrre-.iv.-- , op in l ili-- i'lz- - n. ' il an
i.lcal for bon.i -- . l' m MIÍ if
We rt ltti-- of tiitr Iaiu-e.--l cal I u- - Mii
Vin inilmlry itrtyliere in lite Smith
west, there llhl.lMH) Iteeves taiip
ped fowl omtltiM illy annually, it
i iiiho uu- - vriut-- tn a ii
ver, copHT, lend, andiron district.
Deming has a splendid electric licbt
and telephone ytfm lio in operation,
a ire pl.int and litaiix : In r Hinall
er industrie. It hiuituo iommI, af.
stibhtaniial bank, two pnispt roti new j
piiH-- r ami all other line of inerran-- ;
tile buines are well irpie.'eiiteii.
Luna county Itat an und- - rurouitd II i '
f in i r.- - hi.lt U tunned at
,,,llh 0f t,.n , fiftv ft.,.(, and an i
abundance of water raiwdecom.mionll.v .
for irrialion purimne nnywltere with- - j
in ra.liu of fifty mile sMuaie, One
1 only to visit some of the arden
tfuck farms to lie convinced nf the
.......1.,...;. UJ .1,. '
i modern retpiirenicnUof an I'asterncity.
The altitude i 1,300 feet, and tho nv- -
eras5 temperature about 70. Popula-
tion ;ilK) New Mexico Oflicihl
Directory, 'UIO.
1.50 $7 is the advance kt
thousand the wlvilesnlo lumber
market, the Deming LumUr
Co. is holding to tho same old prices
on what stock is hand. Huyers
Iietter get buny liefore new stock
ht!8 to lie ordered.
No advance in the present stock
the Deming Lumlier Co., although
the prie hns gone up in the whole-
sale market $11.50 to $7 ier
thousand.
Job WorS.
letter Head, Kill Heads, Fnyeloites,
Kusineaa Curd, Visiting t Mar-riaK- "
Certificates, Checks, Receipt,
Dodder, and Handbill printed in up
tndate style and on short notice at the
Graphic olllcti.
your lumltor now nnd pnve
tho ndvnnco of $:.50 to $7 when tho
present stock of the Doming Lum-
lier Co. is gone. .
Talior & Singer make screens
w I Uf 'Mltiui inrnrnn "I mullíI.. will pay to see Mimbresi .everything that t'lttw in the yrounilValley Co. s stock
. .. .r surrounded b an but a
!yel littlo developeil, mining country.
Our pumping installations deliver; Deming ha a city hall, churches of
more water less fuel. We all denomination, school,
easily prove it. Visit some them water works, electric lights and nil the
in Deming
Put
hnve
Mrs. K.
stock
at
the
you eggs
at
for 100;
15,
for $10
last
the fairs in
will
New
If you any
pf
25
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stop-- 1
tnt.
me
all
oi,
beinn
about
to
in
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of
from
anls,
Huy
on
yhili yon wwit Tel) Ihevyn n
further particulars call on or
Overman & Horst
Growers of
VEGETABLES.
Wagon will be in the
city on Tuesdays, Thurs- -
days and Saturdays.
Evciything fresh from the
n , . . n. . .jVJlUUt" JUM, cast iu UUWll.
Sam
7 1
A O f Ir 1 (VV C4 ,L IV 1 11 (
for
American Blocl
Coal
The Coal that pleases par-
ticular K?ople.
It's Clean
It's Screened
It's Uig Lump
It's Guaranteed
Our delivery is prompt
Next time you buy coal
try me. Phone 70-
-4 rings
Mules for Sale.
Three span of Mexican
Mules for sale. For par-
ticulars inquire of
Albert Field.
fitf
yi-'.v- l
'.'---
'
a ' A
..U ' r
W. P. Tocccl d Sen
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Kodak Supplies always on hnnd
Ifopnirin'T in n'l l!r""'t...q
local ticket agent imme
address,
CLAYTON.
Agent, Deming, N. M
Fairall,
Barrington
& Company.
Contractors & Builders
All kinds of Wood,
.
Cement Block and
Brick Work.
I
Paper Hanging and Paintir
i
Sidewalks a Specialty j
All Work Guarantee
Do you need a well
I dig them for 50 cents I
foot when furnished. j
Also Brick and Cement WorJ
ror further particulars call i
the Graphic office or at the Ru
bush liarn. All work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
Ocie San
uabb a Trac:
New Owners of the
VICTOR
CONFECTIOÍJEílY
Invite you to call oftc:
City Blacksmith S!
New Collins' Iluilding, Silver Ave.
Scientific HoiTcshoeim
Wagon Mnk!n;í anl
General Blacksmith V,V
COIUKS JIROS, Rn :
to di irri;;:;t!-- ;i
size frcm tr a f
For n r f
wells t:..-- .t v.? c: ;
Wise Ones See
A chance to help one of
the livest, busiest, and hard-
est working organizations in
Deming by attending the
Band Boy s
Concert and Dance
TO-NIGH- T
A fine program and a Biograph
Picture will last until 9:30 at which
time the Dance begins. You are
invited. Dont dissapoint us. Come.
A Dollar Dance Ticket admits you to both.
Admission to the Concert will be 25 cents.
Will Sub-Irriga- te Ten Acres,
'
S. S. Waterbury was in Kl Pa.
the fore part of the week purchas-- ,
ing machinery and other various'
farm equipment: On Tuesday h
pump and engine arrived here and
he intends having same installed at
once. Mr. Watorbury will have ,
some ten arres put in sun-irrigati-
I
this spring if his plans materialize
or if he can secure the equipment :
and help necessary, as he is very
anxious to give a thorough try out
of this model method of farming. '
Mr. Waterhur) is satisfied, as all,-wh-
have studied the matter are,
that sub-irrigati- is the coming'
method in this valley where water
is the all important asset and under
this method all it saved instead of
alosing W) to 7.1 it cent by evapora-
tion, as under the ordinary Bystent
of irrigation. Mr. Waterbury has
just had a large number of fruit
trees planted and is losing no time
in benutifying his place south of
and adjoining the town. He may
be considered one of the valley's
most active citizens. Columbus
News.
Mr. Waterbury is getting along
in years, but is one of the livest
ones in the valley.
Mrs. Hund Didn't Like the
Rain.
"It rained every day the whole
three weeks I was in Los Angeles,
so that I couldn't get out to the
Cudahy ranches at nil," remarked
Mrs. John Hund to the Graphic,
Saturday afternoon as she sat in
her buggy enjoying the delightful
New Mexico sunshine, and the good
lady looked sort of disgusted and
pleased at the same time.
Help the Kids At Home.
It is understood that several solic-
itors are in New Mexico and have
leen busy in Albuquerque recently,
asking fiwtncial aid for some orphan-
age in Colorado, which, it is stated,
covers a field of some nine states
and territories, including New Mex-
ico.
It is understood that these solici-
tors have secured many subscrip
tions in various sums to help the
work of the Colorado institution,
which, it is said, is a private orphan-rz- c
not conducted on a very large
scale.
It is always hard to refuse re-
quests to aid work of this kind; but
we U'lu ve business men make a mis-
take when they send tlx-i- r money In-
to Colorado or any other slate to
a!. I work which needs their money
riht at home. The Children!
n:ne Soci. ty of New Mexico is one
of the most useful organizations of
IU kind in the west, it to doing a
ir, m tj.Ikus work fr homeless
fv' v'ri,lcl iíü'll t O i"'-- t l.if -
ti i' i;i u i ! rr.iv. II
t , , I l,t ffeot 'i r.i t at nm
w,.. nn-íün--
r Hit 4 He
J J if I v i..viv', we should 1'
i ' New
,,,,! i .!. itit
' ' ! i help J lh'atc
;! ' ... ! !. tte. I
V.
ir
T
tíos it might be different; but we
fail " the of a Privat
Cu,or,rt inniitution of this kind
Hkin 61,1 in N Mexico when
New Mexico nm,s the ald at homf- -
There is a lot of sense to this.
four More Boosters Coming.
The GRAPH 10 is in receipt of the
following letter from V. S. Hillis of
Portland, Maine, which reads good
to your Uncle Dudley:
"I am enroute to Indiana for my
family, and expert to arrive bag
and baggage in g about May
first, contributing four boosters to
your thriving town." 1
Mr. Hillis has a 320 acre tract
northwest of town and will develop
fine fruit farm.
Death of Joseph Holliman.
After a long and tedious illness
Joseph Holliman passed away at the
home of his son John, Tuesday
morning, at the ripe age of fi7 years.
The deceased was lorn in Missouri
in 1843, moving to Texas when he
was eleven years of age, where he
resided until 1ÍMO when he came
to Roswell, New Mexico, and in
November, HH1), he came to Dem-
ing, where he lived until the final
summons came, his home being
with his son John. During the fam-
ily residence in Texas six children
were born, all of whom, with the
widowed mother, are called upon
to mourn the departure of a tender,
loving husband and father. The
children are Mrs. P. E. Hyatt, Mrs.
K. L. Preusscr, J. L., J. A., and A.
U. Holliman of Deming ami G. F.
Holliman of Kingville, Texas.
The funeral was held from Ma-hone-
undertaking parlors Wednes-
day afternoon, Rev. Z. Moore offic-
iating as clergyman. The remains
were laid to rest in the Deming
cemetery.
Seamanville.
Robt. Wilson has been trimming
his trees and cleaning his place up
generally.
A Seamanville bunch stole away
on one of the finest picnics ever,
last Tuesday.
Mr. Polk has returned from Ia'o--
p)d and other mining point
Seamonville looks good to him.
The season is approaching when a
number of our residents will hie
themselves to the sea-coa- st for their
annual vacation.
Arthur Tyler is going to have one
of the nicest homes in this vicinity
when his handsome new ndole
reaches completion, which will be in
the near future.
Those who enjoyed the fine picnic
at the Hodgdun homestead given in
honor of Mrs. Rogers' of Portage,
Wis., last Friday, were Mesdames
Uudgdon, Tingsley, IIlt, Corbett,
Rogers, Pollard, Molr, Gulney,
Rutin. Waddill, and Thurmond,
i r , i Iijitva mal gai vk wtiHjie, iii4iu,
Wmldill and lone Hodgdonand little
Misses Wandra Pollard iind Mar-gar- et
Holt, Corlvctt and
I!n;Ters and Master Seaman Guiuey.
ABOUT TOWN.
I )
Say 8 I to myself,
Say 8 I.
The White House
Is the place to buy,
Says I.
Dont forget to call at the Car- -
skndon store and get some of the
big bargains.
Muhoncy'a new tin shop will be
completed in a few days and will be
the best in this country.
If you want a package of govern
ment seeds call the Chamber of
Commerce, Commissioner McKeyes
or the Graphic.
We are very much pleased to an-
nounce that Inspector Fred D. Jack
has Ucn assigned to Deming for at
least another year.
L. W. Runnel I has purchased two
lots of E. L. Worrell adjoining Dr.
Steed's residence on the south and
will erect a homo at his earliest
convenience.
J. R. Stone has ordered his
Giurino sent to Tucson for a sea-
son. It will be remembered that
he was recently married to Miss
Webb of Deming.
The sewer ordinance was finally
passed by the council Tuesday even-
ing and after its publication today,
the contract will not be long in be
ing awarded.
Contractor J. C. Huff is building
a large five-roo-m frame house on
Pine street for sale or rent as soon
as completed. lie contemplates
the erection of several more as soon
as he can get to it.
E. F. Moran put light weight on
his foot Monday for the first time
since his leg was broKen three
weeks ago. The linnet are perfect
ly united and everything is in fine
shape.
The popular Deming band gave a
street concert Tuesday evening
which was greatly enjoyed by a
large number of people. Might
have been because friends boosted
the band ahead in the piano con-
test.
An eagle measuring 8 feet from
tip to tip was caught by the toes by
the Chittick ImiV8, Tuesday evening.
They will keep the h fellow alive
for awhile and then have him
mounted.
Lumber will surely have to go up
when the present supply is exhaust
ed. The wholesale price has ad-
vanced $3.50 to $7.00 and freight
rates on lumlter have gone up $1.25
per thousand. lie wise and buy
now. Deming Lumber Co.
The Communion Service of the
Presbyterian church will be held
next Sabbath morning. It is espec-
ially desired that all members of the
church may be presnt. Also let
this occasion Ite borne in mind by
all persons desiring to unite with
the church.
The Worlds Temperance day is to
be observed with fitting services
next Sunday. There will be a union
meeting held by the churches in the
evening at the Presbyterian church
with a sermon by the pastor of the
Itaptist church. Good music, good
sermon, good attendance, good fel- -
owship. Echo: "We'll be there."
It has been rumored that Rhea &
Rhea are to retire from the well
business, but we are pleased to say
they are not, They have received
flattering propositions but have ac
cepted nme of them. Their inter
ests are here rod they are going to
stay.
The recruiting station has sent
six soldiers to do duty for Uncle
Sam, viz: Wilson E. Davis, Alonzo
McMullen, Jas. T. Lambert, Clayton
C. Retz, Earl DeVaughan and Thos
J. Mooney. Four went into the
cavalry, one into the field artillery
and one into the coast artillery.
Aside from their big school con
tract Rosch & Leupold are building
for the ice plant a 24x80 coal shed
erecting a large elevator for loading
ice into refrigerator cars. On the
side they are rebuilding the Phillips
house recently purchased by Mrs.
Achsa Field.
The board of directors of the
Chamlwr of Commerce had a live
meeting Tuesday morning. In fact
all meetings of the board are live
now-a-day- s. Rig things come up
for consideration and the Commer
cial body is tackling them fearless-
ly. It was decided to have the sec-
retary send out fill of the beautiful
new booklet about to be received
and not to distribute any of them
in any other manner. It will I e
the finest advertising proposition
New Mexico ever put out and abso-
lutely true to facts.
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Another Departure
the Aggressive Store
c.it.p.p.k.k
We are coins to stimulat Saturday N. MMJPWS X'mt from until closing timeBeginning this week, we will hold an "After buppcr baie
of these After Supper SalesThe biggest bargains you ever heard of will be the trade attracting features
We have asked our leading manufacturers and wholesalers cóbrate with by giving our f"J tnal can matchedtold be bwthe After Supper Sale grand success. They have responded nobly -a-nd the story
In this any other city for real value.
"After Supper Sale Special, can't be purchased until after o'clock Saturday Night
Lots are limited to be on hand when the bell rings
TOWELS MUSLIN SKIRTS LONG CLOTH CHILD'S PANTS
Cotton Huck Towels-19x32-re-g- Ladies' muslin petticoats. lOin. Long cloth. 20 and 2T values, Children's muslin pants, to
ulsrlBc value, special for the tucked flounce, special for After special for the After Supper lOyrs. sizes, special for After
After Supper Sale 5c Supper Sale price 15c Sale, the yard, He Sale, the pair, lOc
HOSIERY INDIA LIN0NS MUSLIN RIBBONS
India Linons, 20 and 25c value Bleached muslin, regular 8c. Wash ribbons, white pink, It.
Ladles silk lisle gauze hose, all for the Aftef Suppw va,ue gpcciai for After Supper blue. Nos. li, 2. 3, special for
colors, regular 3Ce value, After
the rf 11c Sale, the yard, 5c After Supper Sale, bolt lOcSupper Sale, 2 pair for 25c
VAL. LACES HANDKERCHIEFS SHIRTS
Misses 25 cent ribbed hose, lin-- Val. laces, regular 10 and 12jc Ladies' all linen handkerchiefs, Men's Shirts, work shirts and
en heel and toe, all sizes, After values, special for After Super LXl and 25c values, special After dress shirts, wonderful lot, the
Supper Sale 2 pair for 25c Sale, the yard 5c Super Sale, each lOc After Supper Sale price, 39c
After Supper Sale Specials at our VARIETY STORE
BROOMS dandy strand Broom extra quality straw Social for After Supper Sale 25c Each
FLOUR SIFTER "The Quad" Flour Sifter-si- fts flour times one operation -r- egular 50c value 25c Each
CANDY For the Children poach stones, Dutchess, Maple, Apricot and Lemon drops, After Supper Sale price, lb. 10 Cents
EXTRACTS -L-emon and Vanilla Extracts-Bl- ue Ribbon SpecialAfter Supper Sale price Cents
PAPER Box Paper fine quality note paper regular 35c value After Supper Sale price 15 Cents
ENAMELWARE Blue and White-wh- ite lined quart milk pans --After Supper Sale price 10c Each
(A Vote With Every 25 Cent Cash Purchase-H- elp Your Side Win the $650.00 Piano)
H. NORDHAUS & SONS COMPANY.
Mrs. Roosvelt and Daughter
Ethel in Deming.
Apparently nothing good escapes
Deming. This week we have en-
tertained less distinguished
personage than Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, former mistress of the
White House and first lady of the
land.
Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Ethel Roose
velt and her friend, Miss Margaret
Landon, arrived in Deming over the
Santa Fe Monday morning and were
guests at the Harvey House for
breskfast. In accordance with the
modest tastes of Mrs. Roosevelt,
there was public demonstration
of any character.
As the ladies left the dining room
Mrs. Magnuson, wife of our very
genteel manager, stepped forward
and with becoming modesty and
neat little speech, presented Mrs.
Roosevelt bouquet of beautiful En
glish violets, on behalf of the ladies
of . Deming, the gentle woman,
whom America loves, responding in
the kindest words of appreciation
she accepted the dainty tribute.
The only persons present were Mr.
John Stein, manager of the Harvey
system, who accompanied the party
from Albuquerque, Manager and
Mrs. Magnuson, Agent Clark of the
Santa Fe, and the editor of the
Graphic. Monday afternoon and
Tuesday were spent Silver City,
where the ladies were guests of
Judge and Mrs. Alford W. Cooley
and Mrs. Ferguson.
Tuesday evening the party were
again guests at the Harvey House
in company with Judge and Mrs.
Cooley, who accompanied Mrs.
Roosevelt to Rincón await the
arrival of Col. Roosevelt from El
Paso.
Mr. Magnuson handed out the
bouquets after dinner, presenting
each lady several beautiful carna-
tions, to their evident delight and
pleasure.
The violets, much prized by
the party, most of the carnations
and beautiful bouquet of fragrant
sweet peos were furnished through
the thoughtful generousity of Dr.
Swope. The carnations that the
ladies most particularly admired
were new carnation by Dr. Swope,
made by cross proportion of
dfp iJ fend pure white f.tV,',Tr3.
Extreme modesty characterized
the gowns worn by the ladies and
their hats might have la-e-n dupli-
cated in f)eming.
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Military Maneuvers at Col-
umbus.
Mrs. Pennington and her guest,
Miss MaU'l Asher, who have been
spending three weeks at Columbus
with Manager Fred Pennington,
were in Deming for a few days but
returned yesterday to Columbus for
a further stay of ten days. The
military camp has lieen moved
close to the lumber yard and it is
the opinion of both ofJiccrs and pri-
vates that a move into Mexico to
protect property interests is close
at hand. The boys are practicing
all kinds of military stunts from
day to day and will show 'em how
its done if they get a chance to
start something across the line.
Trustees Nominated.
The progressive Citizens Ticket.
Advancement in all municipal and
civic interest. Elimination of all
resorts of corruption and crime.
No quarters or license for them.
TICKET
G. M. Sadler,
Dr. S. D. Swope,
Sim Holstein,
F. C. Peterson,
S. W. Ruebush.
Big Woodman Coming.
It is with much pleasure that we
announce the fact that Dr: W. P.
Sparrow, inspector of the Modern
Woodmen of America, of Moberly,
Mo., Is arranging as fast as he can
to become a Mimbres Valley boost- -
er. He took the first
""I tine
week by getting hold of a fine half
section of land near Hondale,
through Davis, Rogers & Laffoon',
and will start development as
soon as affairs can be arranged at
home. He came on official busi-
ness and remained because he has
an eye to business.
A Most Distinguished Orator.
The press is exuberant In his
praise from Boston to Seattle and
from Atlanta to the sea, (Pacific
"He kept his audience oscillating
between laughter and applause for
an hour and forty minutes": "Ar
audience in America would delight
to hear him"; His address are
especially adapted to High School-
-
colleges and Chautauquas"-8u- ch as
these are characteristic excerpts.
But who ia he? It is the linn
Eugene W. Chafin.- -of fame as
orator among the best classes of
minds all over our land, as well n
. iLi-- oa if wnq
the principles which will make for
its betterment, and will doubtless
show some of the laughable blun-
ders of any system that trusts the
litiuor traille for revenue; that it
will prove as reliable as it would
to deend for lumber upon the lum-
berman who based his promises up-
on his twenty saw-mil- ls in the ma-
jestic Mcsquite forests, and these
water-powe- r mills all run with but-
termilk. Come hear this profound
thinker -t- his fair minded, silver
tongued orator. There will Ik? a
display of great thought,-n- ot a
moving-pictur- e show, but doubt-
less some of the pictures displayed
will Ik? very moving. Let every ad-
vocate of the liquor traffic as well
an every advocate of the other side
come out and get a most life-lik- e
photograph of the procession with
which he id marching. Tuesday
evening. March 21. Watch the no-tic-
fly.
Who's Your Tailor?
Clothes tailored
V. Price & Co. have been the Jtant
--
. u. rxevuence for so many year
that no argument is required toprove their worth. Select your
suit natt -- n.i ,.. .l 1 measuredt"da.-T- he Lmdauer Mercantile
i iano
Bargains 5
J New piano worth $350 i
,
,j uní- -
aged m shipping.
J One fine Piano taken in ex- - tf
change on nlo..-
-
a i piano, w
worth $300, now $195. Also
. have the cronf Ann.w U.
J Adam Hobart M 2
, Cable, Kohler and cJJ and player piano, on easy pay. J
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Roasting
TheHest0 !
MEATS
And Prompt Service
The choicest cuts the
U-s- t poultry and salt and
cured meats are the kind
we supply our trade and
we know you'll be a steady,
customer once you try us.
Phone your order today to
49
Henry Meyer,
P. T. Beutler
J. L. Nicholson
Luna County Machine
works
All kinds of
WOrk and rpmirinrr rwmrtk'
done. Shop on Platinum
ave. opposite county jail.
Give us a call. .
ANNOUNCEMENT
I beir to mnnn
JouKht the machine shop .known as
The Harrison Machine Works' and
have
. i
moved
. .
the
.
same to the old
nu n iolj Avenue, naxt door to
Mr. Peterson's blacksmith shop.
I am now ready to undertake any
k'nd of gasoline or steam engine,
pump or automobile repairs, I will
install any make of engine or pump
ln a womanlike manner and can
assure satisfaction.
I have iMien all my working life s
mechanic and have had Europea
experience and claim to thoroughly
uTittitalniy business "one trial
will convince you." I am hereto
tay and hope that with first-clw- s
work and reasonable charges to be- -t
.your confidence in my Integrity
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be: "Why a social- -
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present time, we should
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.'a the best ever.
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your own price. Order
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"t grubbing, wells dug or
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caver.
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the big Nrndhaus show
leads to remark that no
houses in the Southwest
how prettier windows than does
gem city of the prairie,
L ..' will surely have to go up
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e knee. Drs. Moir and
rved the knee all to pieces
ed the bone and Mrs. Duff
' is getting nlong benutiful-- I
uty Sheriff Kealy is just
,
1 graduate, that sprained
ving responded nicely to
t.
. C. Huffman has ocncd an
? his residence two doors
' St. Luke's Episcopal church.
tor is skilled in medicine
ery and is cordially wol- -
our professional circles.
. and Mrs. HolTman are
with us socially and
!y.
igh imjiortunod by a large
"of prominent fellow citi- -
editor of the GRAPHIC
;xiled to decline the nomin
a mcmlicr of the loard of
We most deeply appre--
honor and cannot fail to
ful for the confidence be-b- ut
are of the opinion that
xirtant jiosition should he
one who can devote provr
the duties of the office. We
the iK'st interests of Dcming
linute and have no desire to
sensibility, but feel that
rests of our schools should
n a large degree of attention
i elected to represent those
a.
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in
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to $7 Is the advance per
A in the wholesale lumlier
I. it llin lliiminif I.limlwil
l biock is nnnd. nuyem
ret busy new stock
e ordered.
For rent, an eight room flat,
$20. Inquire at the telephone office.
Get busy on that baseball ques-
tion, fcümva.
J. C. Huff has about completed
the new brick residence of Judge
Titus, on the cast side.
The hospital visiting hours are
from 3 to 5 p. m. Visitors will
please be governed accordingly.
W. L. Johnson received a draft
Thursday to pay the claim of I). J.
Phillips, who broke his leg last w?ck.
Why don't the baseball interests
get busy. Dcming has material for
one of the best teams in New Mexi
co.
M. M. Dunson, the "cement mnn,"
has the foundation of the new
Breesfl residence completed and will
soon Ix-gi- on the brick work.
Presbyterian choir rehenrsals will
be held Tuesday and Saturday even
Inga of next week. Mrs. f'oir,
eader.
I wo or three furnished or un- -
furnishen rooms wanted for light
housekeeping. Must be in first
class condition. Notify the
Graphic.
Everybody should wear the green
twlay in honor of St. Patrick.
Many of America's lest citizens
have Irish blood in their veins and
are proud of it.
The piano contest is waxing
warm. 1 his week the hand forges
ahead, followed by the school, Chris-
tian church and hospital. Next
week it may lie different, as several
are withholding tickets.
The general admission price to
Alexander Irvine's lecture, Monday
evening will he 25 cents to adults.
'hildren under fourteen years of
age free. You get a subscription
couxn with each mid admission.
Deputy United States Marshal
Bloom reMrts that all of the 27 in
surrectos arrested in Donn Ana
county have been discharged by U.
Commissioner Chaffee, as there
waa no evidence to hold them.
Mayor Thomas Marshall reports
to the Graphic that under no cir
cumstances will he accept a renom- -
inntion. He says hi' has done the
l)est he could for three years and is
now willing to give others a chance.
II. C. Trost, architect, was in the
city yesterday insHcting the school
house work, which he pronounces
excellent, "They are doing good
work, splendid work," he said to
the Graphic.
The Seniors and Juniors hail a
delightful picnic at Wilson's ranch
last evening, and the sophomores at
Wat kins' ranch. Both parties re-
turned by moonlight, only such
moonlight as exists "under southern
skies."
Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. Monten- -
yohl. of Ohio, who have been send
ing the winter in El Paso, arrived
in Deming Wednesday afternoon
and have been house-huntin- g ever
since. 1 he doctor says he . was
looking for a town with a future
and thinks Deming is it. And he's
right.
President Pollard of the Chamber
of Commerce, suggests that Dem
ing business interests ought to em-
ulate El Paso's example and build a
large hotel suited to the needs of a
pros)crouH, and growing city like
ours'
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- -
bodied unmarried men between
ages of IS and 15; citizens of United,
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits who can sMak, read
and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Fielder Building, Deming,
N. M. fitf
Col. McGrorty has in his jwses-sio- n
a Boyal Arch Masonic apron, of
very rich design and very elaliorate
gold braid emU'llishments, that was
presenUnl to his brother, Wm. Mc-
Grorty, by Jerusalem Chapter No.
.1, of Philadelphia in 1X52. He has
likewise the printed by-la- of the
Chapter. The beautiful apron is
practically as perfect as when first
made and is the adndration of all
Masons. Wm. McGrorty served as
an officer In the Mexican war of
1846. He afterward Iwcame a res
ident of New Mexico and was sen-
ior warden of the first Masonic
lodge in the territory
,
organized at
Santa Fe. Although a little ad-
vanced In years, Col. McGrorty la
one of the most enthusiastic Masons
in the Southwest. ' He has Item a
mcmlier of the craft for half a cen-
tury and has served as Bight Emi-
nent Grand Commander for New
Mexico and has occupied every offi-
cial (Kwition in the gift of the order.
We hoix he may live many years to
a.idmg to the same old piVes ,,n joy thP hnnor8 that have been
on
so worthily bestowed uon him.
Subscriba for th Grapliu $2.00 a year
PERSONAL
Mrs. Sleeker of the Silver City
Normal la home for a week.
W. V. Linville of lola was a pleas-
ant GRAPHIC caller Tuesday.
Claud Hunsiker and Hal Kerr
came over from Cambray, Tuesday.
Miss Maude Marable Harding, of
Tennessee, is the gueat of Miss
Mary P. ICelley.
Navajo William will resume his
painting stunts at Apache Tejo next
week.
Mrs. W. D. Ketchum and daugh-
ter Helen left yesterday for Chi
cago.
W. W. Kinslow, of Louisanaand
A. L. Kinslow, of Santa Bita, are
interested Mimbres Valley visitors.
Mrs. J. H. Blackford of Colorado
Springs, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Warren.
Mevcland II. Dodge was here
with his special train Tuesday, com
ing over thv E. P. & S. W.
InsH-cto- r W. C. Simpson has leen
in Clayton attending court as a wit
ness.
Mrs. Jumes. Tabor has been
spending a few days at the Cama- -
han ranch up the river.
J. C. Stroup, who is doing a real
estate business at San Simon, was
home over Sunday.
II. S. GilluTt and daughter
Gwenneth and Miss May Vinett of
Silver City have been guests at N.
P. Elufson's this week.
Messrs. Austin of El Paso and
McElroy of Fowler, Calif, have
been among our interested guests
this week.
Hon. John 0rhett has been in
Boswell this week attending the
New Mexico lumberman's
Allcrt Field and a part of the
postoffice force (not the p. m. or
assistant) visited Seamanville, Sun
day.
II. E. Cristic, assistant cashier of
the Bio Grande Valley Bank &
Trust Company, accompanied by
his wife, were guests of Deming
friends, Wednesday.
N. A. Bailey and VV. II. Wooley,
of Brownsville, Texas, are here bag
and baggage with their eyes rivet-
ed on a big section of land to de
velop. They're live ones.
Capt. Fred Fornoff, chief the
mounted oliee of New Mexico,
and one of the good old scouts, was
a pleasant Graphic caller yesterday.
Capt. Fred says Deming is a hum-
mer.
Kolwit E. Halladay, of Battle
Creek, Michigan, who has been
8Hnding several weeks, with his
uncle, ('laud Hunsiker, at Cambray,
visited the Michigan contingent at
Doming, Tuesduy.
Mrs. W. E. Bowler and children
left Sunday for Ariz., where Mr.
Bowler Is drilling wells. They have
leased the farm for a period, but
cxtoct to return for permanent res-
idence in the Mimbres Valley.
.
J. R. Hall, a prominent banker
and business man of Covington,
Tenn., was the guest of his old
friend, E. L. Worrell, over Sunday.
He is favorably impressed with con-
ditions here and may send his sons
to join us.
Clarence II. Hon accompanied
J. S. Sully and Dr. West lake, of the
Chino C!oper Co, to El Paso, Sat-
urday, returning Monday. They
made the trip in the company's big
Packard car, establishing a record
trip of six hours in coming from El
Paso to Doming.
Miss Slater, princital of the El
Paso School for Girls, was in the
city this week In the interest of
that well known and jmpulnr, insti-
tution. iVming's representative in
the school is Miss Ieona Walker,
whom Miss Slater rcMrta as doing
excellent work.
Buy your lumber now and ave
the advance of $3.50 to $7 when the
present stock of the IVming Lum-le- r
Co. is gone.
Mail Carrier Bornwick suggests
that the lnst place for a permanent
road from Hondale to Deming is
through the center of section 29, of
township 24 south, range 9 west, in
order to avoid sand on the east and
west and two railroad crossings.
He says the proH-rt- owners will be
glad to and that it ought
to be given Immediate attention.
Iook at the date on your Graph-
ic and see if you are paid up. If
not kindly attend to it at your ear-
liest convenience.
Tabor & Sinter make screens
while you wait. Tell them any size
you want at the Doming Planing
Mill.
Random Ranch Notes.
James A. Rhea commenced on the
Dr. Williams well this week.
Frank Barrett's well is proving a
decided winner.
Dieudonne & Walsh are doing
some fine well work, long about
now.
W. F. McRo!ertfl Is developing a
fine well, alstnt 41 feet Is-in- his
depth to water.
Roy M. Perry movHl out unto
his farm last evening. Success to
Roy and his good wife.
C. P. Wilson, the most extensive
pecan experimenter In the Misilla
Valley, says that, several varieties
can be grown with profit.
There will lie more development
here during 1911 than in all previ
ous years in the history of the val
ley.
Col. C. C. Rambo S8.vs: "I intend
to have, within the next two years,
the largest White Rock chicken
ranch of strictly pure bred stock in
the Southwest."
' Earl K. Craver of Philadelphia,
has commenced to acquire title to
320 acres of choice land near lola
They come from everywhere to the
Mimbres Valley,
Rev. Seder of Albuquerque pur-
chased a fine improved quarter
west of Deming, through the Plain-vie- w
Realty Co. He has ordered
a large assortment of fruit trees
and will make extensive improve-
ments.
Alex A. Smith is down fifty feet
with his big well and will Boon have
water enough for his fine farm. He
contemplates putting out GO acres
of beans this year. Alex knows
how to make things move.
County Treas. Chris Raithel has
purchased the fine Hatton farm of
320 acres southeast of town apd
will commence development as soon
as possible. There is already a vast
deal of improvement mnde which
will materially assist Chris in mak
ing good.
C. E. Wilson says he dug a hole
in his garden the other day the full
egnth of a posthole auger ami did
not strike a bit of dry dirt. It had
been irrigated but once this winter,
aside from the February rains. Mr.
Wilson is aettirg out a large num-
ber of plums, grapes and shade
trees this spring.
E. D. Osborn and sons, who made
such a splendid success raising and
canning tomatoes last year are go
ing to. do even better this year.
They have increased their water
supply and are going to put in al
falfa and a fine orchard. The Os-bor-
have succeeded in a small
way and are sure to succeed n a
large way. They go at it right and
work intelligently.
Dr. Connoway, who is destined to
be one of the big farmers of the
Mimbres Valley, felt so good over
the success of his big well that he
let the boys work the teams, Mon-
day, and walked three miles into
town to rejoice with his friends,
who are legion. The Doctor says
he tested the well for fifteen hours
and it got better and better every
minute. He has a fifty-hors- e en-
gine, Layne & Bowler pump and is
getting an easy flow of 1100 gallons
per minute, and that's what looks
good to father. His well is only
90-- ft deep and he has water enough
to float the Mexican navy, aside
from having enough to uso on his
alfalfa, beans and forrge crops.
The Doctor has 220 acres all cleared,
in one body and is making things
hum. Failure waa cut nut of the
Doctor's vocabulary years and years
ago.
James A. Rhea reports this week
the completion in a most satisfact-
ory manner of big wells for Dr.
Connaway, 22 ft. of water bearing
material in 90 ft. and a develop-
ment of ten to eleven hundred gal-
lons. Geo. McCan" 89 ft., 21 ft.
water bearing material. Mr. Mc-
Can drew nine loads of rock and
put around his screen. He has on
ly a 500-gallo- n pump, although the
capacity of his well is much greater.
Luther Stevenson, practically the
same as MeCan's, with the excep-
tion of a little larger pump capaci-
ty. It is regarded as a very fine
well. Dr. C. L. Betis, 85 ft. deep,
with 23 ft. of good water (tearing
sand and gravel. The doctor will
put in a 500 gaT1on pump, but will
increase the flow as necessity de-
mands. Mr. Rhea says he s
the Bctts well about equal to the
Case, Brother's well that he com-
pleted a short time ago.
No advance in the present stock
of the Doming Lumber Co., although
the price has 'gone up in the whole'
Bale market from ?j.iU to H P'r
thousand.
March.
Come to our store and ve can easily Convince
mat we can supply you with everything in our line at as low or lower
pnceg than y0U buy standard Goods anywhere in the Southwest or
in the east.
We carry a stock equal to stores in cities ten times the me of Deming. We
want your trade and promise to give you full value for your money.
THE RED-CROS- S SHOE
of which we carry a full line is to-da- y worn by more women than any shoe on
the market. We also have the celebrated
EDUCATOR Shoe for misses and children
None better made and are sold only by the leading shoe dealers.
In addition to a complete line of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Etc., we
carry in stock Bed Steads, Davenports, Mattresses, Linoleum, Rugs, Art Squares,
Floor Oilcloths, Window Shades, Garden Hose, Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers,
a complete line of Men's Goods such as Earl & Wilson's Shirts, Sweet Orr & Co.
Pants. What Furniture we have left, we are offering at very attractive prices.
We handle the KABO CORSETSThe beat on the market
The Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Kelly it Here to Stay.
The Kelly's are welcome to Dem-
ing and they know it, that is they
will know.it just as soon as the gen-
ial Harry can get a suitable house
to shelter his estimable family. He
has disosed of all his property at
Silver City, and just to prove his
booster spirit one or the first things
he did after assuming his duties as
cashier of the Deming National
Bank was to draw a check for seven
in favor of Secretary Mitchell of
the Deming Chamber of Commerce,
initiation fees and dues for a month
in advance.
Kelly it a way-u- p Mason, an Elk,
a booster and a mixer. Go in and
tell him you're glad to see him and
get in the range of that smile.
To-Nig-
ht at the Crystal.
At the Band Boy's Concert to-
night, the following program will
be given.
Overture,
IntermexKi,
Serenade,
Waltx.
Snlertion,
March.
can
PROO RAM
Th llrurt of Anwrira,
Mountain Echo,
Spell Bindar,
lv'g Sentinel,
Ilerker
Dalbey
Berger
Rathbun
RIOGRAPII PICTURE
Cmwnt, Hourh anl Allea
Mehalin from Bohemian Girl.
Half.
Our Glorioua Flax. Rownkran
Star RpancM Banner
Society Life in Deming.
The Royal Neighbors of America
met at the home of Mrs. Fred Sher
man, luestlay evening. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant
evening spent.
Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Milster en
tertained at a Iteautiful eight course
luncheon on Wednesday. The table
was a revelation of cut-glas- s, silver,
orange blossoms and violets. Both
tallies entertained with the ease and
grace that is naturally their's.
Mrs. Thurmond and Mrs. Stecker
entertained a company of an even
dozen yesterday afternoon, nt the
home of the former, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Rogers. The
entertainers informed the Graphic
that it was "just an old fashioned
chicken dinner," which we guaran
tee in this instance was plenty good
enough.
City Attorney and Mrs. Arthur
A. Temke gave a seven-cours- e, two-o'clo-
stag dinner, Sunday, in hon-
or of Hon. J. II. Rogers, of Wisconsin.
The gentlemen took plenty of time
to enjoy each course and we doubt
if any one of them cared for a
Sunday night lunch at the conclu-
sion of the elaborate menu, which
included planked chicken. Those
who enjoyed the delightful
occasion were Messrs. Rogers, Pol
lard, Mahoney, Corbett, Bolich and
Temke. .
At a meeting of the directors of
the Doming National Bank yester
day afternoon, J. J. Bennett re-
signed as cashier, but retained hia
directorship. Mrs. Penelope Ben-
nett resigned as director and H. II.
Kelly was elected in her stead. Mr.
Kelly was elected cashier and G. W.
Rutherford, assistant cashier, as
was predicted when the change was
first noted. The official notice of
the annual meeting of shareholders
la published in another column.
Dr. and Mrs. Moir will entertain
a company of fifteen ht com
plimentary to Mr. and Mrs. Rogers
The dinner will consist of not less
than nine courses, served in the best
Moir style, which is good enough
for any American citizen. In honor
of ho day the color scheme will be
green, and so far as possible the
scheme will be carried out in the
dinner service. The ladies will wear
You want a suit
that's different
Different from the ordinary. Not different because of
eccentric style or freakish fabric, but different because
BETTER. It is the different of quality and accurate cutting
that makes these "W. S. Beck & Co." clothes desirable.
There is a stamp of excellence and thoroness of workman-
ship which proclaims sterling honesty and real skill on the
part of the manufacturers.
"But the price," you Bay,
"How about the price?"
Here's an Idea of the price
$15.00
$20.50
$30.00
But you ought to know that prices mean very little until you see,
feel and find out by contact just what the values are. Therefore
we say, come and find out
N. A. Bolich
WELL DRILLING
Especially Deep Wells for Irrigating. We have
a First Class Machine and Guarantee our work.
See us before placing your contract.
CARLTON-OLIVE- R CO.
Office at Shull and Laughren's
Financial Statement of the Home Insurance Company,
New York.
Jan. 1st 1911
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus as regards policy holders
45
18
Financial Statement of the National Fire Insurance Com
January 1st, 1911.
of Hartford.
As8oU $10,792.293 34
Liabilities 7.146,383 35
Surplus 3.645.909 35
Financial Statement of the Commercial Union Assurance
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus
of
61
of the
of
Assets
Liabilities
Surplus
January 1911.
pany
Company Limited London.
Financial Statement Insurance Company
24
89
Financial Statement of The Imperial Fire Insurance
of Denver. Colorado.
1st,
As8eta
' $473.353 55
385,272 77
Net Surplus, mm 78
shamrock hats and the gentlemen
appropriate boutonnleres. Even
the ice cream was of th emerald
hue. Following the dinner several
toasts were sprung, mostly "in
lighter vein." Mr. Rogers Bpoke of
the Point of View of a Tender-
foot," and Mrs. Rogers, who has
been the recipient of many social
favors, responded to the sentiment,
"Guests of Honor; their Position
and how they Feel." The affair
$30.178,913 63
13,349,300
16,829,613
$7.490,808 32
4,861,907 71
2.628,840
Palatine
Limited London.
$3,3-12,75- 13
1,783,377
1.559,380
Is
Com-pan- y
Liabilities
waa one of the most delightful
events of the week.
J. C. Stroup
Contractor & Builder
StsíacUoí, Guaranteed Demi; N. M,
A Carbr.d of Improved Fairbanks-- (f
Q Llorca Gasoline Engines and 9V ir wr. V
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These engines operate equally well 'Solar
Oil", at cents per gallon, saving you
from 50 to 75 per cent, fuel bilk They should
be seen in operation to be fully appreciated.
Thia "Solar Oil can be laid down in carload
lota b. Deming for cents per gallon.
Their extra equipment of throttling governor,
fly wheel drive ana direct connected magneto, de--
livers 10 per cent more water from centnfugal
V pump account of closer speed regulation.
P Install one of these Engines and
SAVE MONEY
Our Fjiginecring Department Your, Service
The Deming Machine Works. 9
The Deming Livery
Silver Avenue Phone 29
We can furnish you any kind of. turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
STUMP HINYARD.
Successors VV. WAMEL
FRESH Meats, STAPLE FANCY Groceries,
HAY and GRAIN.
All Goods Delivered. Phone Silver Ave.
Q All Year Kound rip v
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& r QAMTA
From Deming to various destinations in
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Dist. of Columbia
Indiana
Maryland
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Mexico
Michigan
Missouri
Nevada
New York
For particulars as to rates apply
PHONE 52-- 5
North Carolina
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Utah
Washington
W. S. CLARK,
Deming. New Mexico
STAR DAIRY
U. II. FLAHIVE, Prop.
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit
the Purchaser.
y m
NEW MEXICODZIUUG, - -
TOE SUII SET DAIRY
9
"i-i-i Crean ira Uattcr. Lows inspected byG;vi. Ir cctor. Daily Sterilization. ' I'hone 203
C P. ADSnilATIIY
; ; o c.wi"woiuuoreuS uoiui5eiooaoi5aoioi6o
Hondale.
BY YORKL .
Health excellent in thia vicinity, j
Boost, boost, boost, whu can beat
it.
If God be for us who can be
against us? Who can answer?
Frank Cox is about 15 ide in vicinity of Doming dur- -
P acres of alfalfa. ill Lllin aim iiiiiM- -
Y he will have 35 acres as fine alfalfa
1 as there is in the country.
V G. 1. Daily t making some very
!!'
nice improvements at his home juat
west of town. He is placing his
nice tank oml planting tic- - and
otherwise beautifying his home.
Martin Kief is our notary public
and a. good one he is. Any one
needing any work done in his lint-wi-
do well to iee him.
Mr. Yeargin Is receiving u car
oad of hay and also one of corn.
le sees the way things are going
and is buying accordingly.
Quite a number of young people
visited at LeRoy lion's over Sunday
and if we are not fooled they had
the time of their lives. There
were in the crowd Howard Conolly,
George- - Watklns, Willie Coleman,
Mable Myers and Laura and Lewis
Hon.
We thank the Midway corres
pondent for his mention of that
conversation in the postoffice. We
assure him there was po thought of
a reflection on our neighbors on the
south as we have the warmest re-
gard for those good
It is a great satisfaction to fee
all our good neighbors working in
perfect accord. We will ever re
member our . kind neighbor
Mountainview. We need all
sympathy and loving care that
be placed to our credit.
Everybody is on tiptoe at
at
the
can
the
prospect of a wedding in our imme-
diate vicinity. If Uncle Sam wants
double harness to trot in, whose
business is it. We all say ameni-
to be it.
We understand there will be a
great time at Midway next Satur-
day on account of the opening of
the land there for a town. We pre
dict this place will be one of the
finest little villages in the south-
west.
Important New Ruling.
Register Receiver of the
U. S. Land Office at Las Crucen. N.
M., have just been advised by the
Commissioner of the General Land
Office at Washington of tuussage
of an act of Congress on February
1, 1911, whereby it is provided that)
anyone who prior to the passage of
this act had abandoned the same
and had not relinquished for a val
!
i
i
'
uable consideration (other than an
amount equal to the filing fees) or ;
whose entry had not been canceled
for fraud, would be permitted upon
a proper affidavit to make a second
homestead or desert-lan- d entry.
This act of Congress is very im-
portant to the homesceker and es-
pecially to those who have taken;
homesteads in the past for the rea-- ;
son that anyone has made an j
entry prior to February 3, 1911, and
March
Amoa
(2). Williams Lbr.
Surveyor General Jno.
writes Pollard as
lows:
"Replying to your letter of
OUII1IIIV1,
allotment from the appropria-
tion for the
i
11
W.
VIMUUl
cur
be exhausted sur--1
being- - executed I
endeavoring an additional j
allotment work. j
title to in a
f n
paul
liCSt GáQVI.2cCCe.
LOOK! LADIES! LOOK!
at White House,
of gomia at' wholesale cost caah
prices, will continue to February 18.
Coin 2 up JniMuuti
Deming.
Experiments which have been
seeding
people.
Land
ling the past yeBr have demonstrat- -
The and
who
rent by
veys now
for any
the will
.tufa
and
the
the
the
ed that the water pumped at least
75 for the purposes
at a cost of less than $2 an
acre. While this does not prove
that the same can be done in the
Pnrd Citv country yet there is every
reason to believe that it can, as wa-
ter conditions seem to be very simi-
lar, with the notable exception that
we do not have to go near so far
for water in the majority tases.
What is needed is experiments to
out just what can lie done.
result of the exiierimonts
around laming have resulted in
going up high in value and
thereby making it possible for the
farmer to make something his
land apart from the rich harvests
he can obtain with crops. Dem-
ing itself has grown to bo a town
about three thousand inhabitants as
a result of the irrigation projects,
Deming now has excellent facilities
for the farmers to ship to
their crops, enabling them to get
good freight rates and good facili-
ties.- Hard City. N. M News.
- While You Wait.
Our work stands on its mer-
its, and is the cheaxst in New Mex-
ico, quality considered.
TAUOK & SlNtiKK.
What the merchants say:
sure pays to advertise
Graphic."
the
New Time Card.
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JACKSON
LIVERY
OPTOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
Cotton seed cake and
kinds feed for
sale.
We invite patronage
guarantee satisfaction.
THE JACKSON LIVERY
Legal Notices.
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